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HA Memorial" 
MARTIN L. KOONS 

During the nineteen years , four and one-half months, 

that Martin L. Koons served as a member of the City 

School Board , he proved himself to be a valuable member 

and always served the best interests of the City Schools. 

In dealing with the City Schools. Mr. Koons was 

always progressive. The one question he always asked 

when considering a proposition was "Will this be good 

for the children of tbe City ?" 

Probably the greatest service rendered by Martin L. 

Koons to the City Schools was bis encouragement to the 

pupils. Each Senior considered bim a true, personal 

friend . 



Hln Memoriam" 
ROBERT ELLIOTT 

"God's finger touched him and he slept." 

The Senior Class of 1914 wishes to express their deep

est sorrow for the loss of one of their members. Bob 

Elliott. However. we feel that his death is not a last 

sleep. but is indeed that last and final awakening of a 

true friend, a friend to all. loved by old and young alike, 

one who is missed and one who will be missed for years 

to come. 

Bob was a wonderful boy, a leader among the younger 

and older boys. He had a pleasing personality, a willing

ness to always help. a spirit of never die, and the ability 

to sec both sides of a problem.. 

"Death is as much of the plan as birth 1s; and who 

hnou..'s LVh1ch 1s the better of the two?" 



FOREWORD 

Joys and happiness are forever linked with our high 
school days. As seniors we can clearly visualize the pleas
ures and delights of the past four years: however. as 
graduates wedged into a mechanical and sophisticated 
world, the thoughts of these days are apt to become as 
habitual and lifeless as the rotating wheels of the present 
age: and our high school memories as cold as the world 
around us. 

We have strived to make the Rosennial of 19 34. a book 
of which you might always be proud. With the passing 
of each year, may the words and pictures on the leaves of 
this book become a little more dear and a little more im
portant. 

If these contents aid in preserving the true enjoyment 
of the happy hours we have all spent together: if these 
words refresh the memones of our somewhat juvenile 
events: and if these pictures help to revive or lengthen 
friendships, our purpose has not failed . 



SCHOOL 



MR. EMMETT G. McQuiNN 
Prest dent 

He h,1s faithfully and efficiently served 
upon the board for fifteen years . Al 
though a prominent business man, he 
has successfully proved to the publi ~ 
his worth in this office. 

MR. RAY DAVIS 
Secretary 

After December 15, 19)). A man 
that has many times shown his value 
in this position. Always willing and 
eager to help those who might need 
him in any way. 

ROSENNIAL 

MR. MARTIN L. KOONS 
Secretary 

Until December 14. 1931. Deceased 
December 14, 193 3. 

MR. CLAUDF STANLE-Y 
Treasurer 

A business man of ability . who is held 
in the highest esteem by all. Hi~ 
countless friends arc aware of his 
never dying friendship . 



Mr. E. J. Llewelyn 
Superintendent 

At the bead of the affairs of not only the 
Newcastle High School. but also of all the 
other schools of the city, is a very capable 
man . He is our superintendent of schools, 
Mr. E . J. Llewelyn. 

With a strong love for the schools he Ia bors 
constantly toward the development and better
ment of them. Through his untiring efforts 
and loyal support he has carried our schools 
through the past years of depression as only an 
expert of such affairs could . To him the high 
school owes much. His understanding person
ality, ready wit , unfailing enthusiasm and 
co operation in any worthy undertaking has en
deared this gentleman to all the students and 
teachers of thl' buildings which he superintends. 

Mr. Llewelyn has given us a friendship which 
we value highly and his helpful advice given so 
lovingly will ever remain with us through our 
future life. 
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MR. VALENTINE 
Our principal. Mr. Valentine, is a man 

well -liked and respected by all the student 
body. He is extremely busy. yet never 
too busy to talk to a student. 

With no little patience and skill. he 
keeps the school affairs running smoothly . 
With a sincere desire for the betterment 
of the school he works untiringly. 

He is an acquaintance we were glad to 
m.1ke and one we shall never forget. 

ROSENNIAL 

THf Dl·A s 
The school is indeed fortunate tn hav

ing four fine deans possessing a patient 
and sympathetic understanding of the 
student's problems. While each is busy at 
his many tasks he is ever more than glad 
to lend a helping hand in solving the 
problems which arise in the students' life. 
Miss Chambers and Miss Westhafer lend 
wise hands to guide the girls. Mr. Bron 
son and Mr. Greenstreet extend friendly 
advice to the boys. 



MR. HOWARD ROCKIIlll. 
MR. Will lAM I'. JONES 
MR~. III'LHN ROGERS 

MR. IVAN HODSON 

MISS MAUDE WOODY 
MR. GEORGE LOGAN 
MISS HRN HODSON 

MISS LEWFLTA POGUE 

MISS ATIIA PINNICK 
MR. ORVILLE HOOKER 
MR . JOHN D. LESLIE 

MR. GLEN 0. HARRELL 

MISS GLADYS Cl.li ·I'ORD 
MR. MAUR!Cll FISSl.LR 
MRS. HARRIFTT I'DI'N 
MISS MAB[;L HODSON 
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MR. GARRFTT CROSS 
MR. WILBUR ALLEN 
MR. MAURICE BAKER 

MISS MAE DORSEY 

MISS FERYL SIPE 
MISS ANNE SCHOFIELD 
MISS JUANITA RUCKER 

MR. JAMES PITCHER 

ROSENNIAL 

MISS JESSIE WRIGHT MR. FRED GOAR 
MR.S. MARGARET SMITH MISS ELlZABETII MEL VII LE 

MRS. ESTHER SWAYZEE 



Class History 
On one warm. balmy day in September. 1910. there swooped down upon 

Newcastle Senior High School. 17 5 typical Freshmen. 
Amid such salutations as "Hi Freshie!" and "Hi Greenie !" this innocent 

group of students set about to do things and to make others take notice. 
They immediately launched themselves into the Sea of Learning. Now, 

after four brief years . they have crossed this great and hazardous Sea and now 
stretching out before us we sec the long. winding path of self- responsibility and 
independence. 

We have just passed through four of the most enjoyable years of our lives. 
and it seems only fitting and proper that we should recall those experiences. 
both sad and joyous. 

The following is a record of those happenings which were of the greatest 
importance in that phase of life through which we have just passed . 

Our first year. as with married couples, was our hardest. but being a class 
possessed of grim determination we saw it through and finished with flying 
colors. 

The following year. we returned as a smaller group our ranks totaling 
136 but as energetic as ever. We sallied forth with indomitable vigor and 
worked through our second nine months quite colorfully. 

It was in this that such versatile members of the class as Dick Jennings. 
" Rut" Baker. Willard Ellis , Howard Dungan " Eddie" Dyer. Emmett Smith, 
"Hath" Krausbauer. Fred Blum. Horace Harvey and Leroy Hiatt began to show 
some of the athletic talent of which this class was possessed . Valuable mate
rial was furnished the tennis , track, basketball and football teams by the various 
members of this group. Dungan had the honor of being a member of the 1932 
State Champion basketball team. 

Continuing our work quite diligently. we had finished our second year 
and were in the middle of our third year before we hardly realized it. 

We were now Juniors, more certain of ourselves than we had been before, 
and effervescing with the desire to advance further our knowledge. 

The various athletic squads were again given invaluable material by the 
afore mentioned group. and another joined the basketball squad . This per
son, Harry Stephens by name. was a great addition to the team. 

During this same year a great honor and distinction was bestowed upon the 
Journalism department when William Kendall. editor-in-chief of the first 
semester Phoenix, was elected President of the Indiana High School Press 
Association. 

Our next achievement came through the presentation of one of the most 
highly enjoyed Junior-Senior Proms ever given by a Junior class of this school. 

The last achievement of our class as a whole was that of becoming Seniors. 
At the beginning of the second semester we organized for the first time as 

a class and chose our officers as follows : Charles Cassidy. President ; Joe Hoi
wager. Vice-President; Paul Hastings, Treasurer ; and Betty Elmore, Secretary. 

Possibly the greatest distinction made by this great class was the change in 
the form of the presentation of the class play. Two one-act plays were given 
in place of the usual one three-act play. This change met with great approval. 
and it will probably be continued. 

This is the record of the 1934 graduating class. Our time has been in 
valuably spent. and we will long remember the friendships which we had m 
this brief and enjoyable phase of our lives now just begun . 

JACK SWAYZFF . 
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CHARLES CASSIDY 

Prr .. drnt Srnior CIJSs 

Pruidrnt Srudrnt Councol 'l 3 
Pruidrnt Ho Y ') 3 

Stcrtury Studrnt Council 'll 

JOE IIOLWAGfR 

Voct· Pruodrnt Srnoor Chss 
Luther LunKS 
Footb•ll ') 0 

Prom Commitur 

llLTTY ELMORE 

Srcrtt>ry Srnoor ClaS< 
Phornox Edotor 'l4 
Studrnt Council 

Fort1gn Rri.H aons 

PAUL HASTINGS 

Trr.uuur Srn1or CIJH 

Pru!drnt Snrncr Soc1rtV '14 

Vocr Pruidrnt Studrnt Councol ' ll 

JULIA ANTIC 
Snrncr SoCJrty 
Englosh 4 I 
Prp Er's 

STANLEY BECKER 
Vocr Prtsodrnt llo· Y 'l4 
Rosrnnoal Suff 
Studrnt Councol 
Sornu Sociuy 

GLADYS ASHTON 
Glrr Club 
Scorner Soco<ty 
Prp Er's 

WARD BLAND 
Lrathrr Lungs 
Soudrnt Councol 

FRED BLUM 
Baskr.hall ' l2, '}l, ' 34 
Srudrnt Councol 
Vocr Pruodrnt HoY ' 32 
CIJSs Pl•y 

KATHERINE BURKE 
Prp Er' s 
Color Commiutt• 
Prom Commuur 

LA WERENCE BROWN 
Lrathrr Lungs 
Ho Y 

FRED BORROR 
Ho Y 
Forr1gn Rrh.tions 

ORVILLE BRUMMETT 
P1om Commuur 
Cbss Pl•y 
Luthrr Lungs 

VIRGIL COOK 
Lrathtr Lungs 
Studrnt Councol 
Prom Commuur 

MARY CALDWELL 
Glrr Club 
Prp Er's 
Scorner Socirty 

ROGFR CIRCLE 
Ho Y 
Studrnt Councol 
Phornox Stalf 



MARY CURRY 
Phornix StJff 
Prom Comm1ttre 
Prp Fr'• 
Prom Pl•r 

Hl:Ll'N CROCKETT 
Class PIJy 
Phornox Suff 
Prom Comnuttrt 
Prp Er's 

EDDIE DYIR 
Prom Pin 

BETH DrWITT 
Scudrnc Councol 
Prp Er' s 

Pooclull • 10. ' ll . · H . 'll 
Phornix S•aff 
Srcrecuy Ho-Y '3 3 

HERBETINl COX 
Phornox StJff 
Prp Er's 

LOYAL DAZEY 
Prom Pl.ty 
L<Jrhtr Lungs 

HOWARD DUNGAN 
B.skrcball ' H . ' } }, '34 
Football ' 12, ' 34 
Prom Play 
Busanus MJn.lgtr Rosenn10tl 

FAYE EDWARDS 
Prp Er' s 
Scorner Socircy 
Girt Club 

HOWARD EILAR 
RosrnnoJI Suff 
Prom Committee 
Science Soctety 
Lurhrr Lungs 

WILLARD l LLIS 
Prom Commttttr 
Prom Play 
Foo .b•ll ' 11 , '31 , '}} 
Lr>!htr Lungs 

RUTH ELLEN FOSTER 
Prom Commltttc 
Cl.oss Play 
Girt Club 

GRACI' 1-UTRL·LL 
Tongur Twtstcrs 
Girt Club 
Photnox Scaff 
Oto~tonco~l Conlt'il 

DONALD FAUCETT 
Snodrnc Man~grr 

ROBLRT FIFER 
Ho Y 
CI>Ss Play 
Scatnct Sonrry 
Lr>~htr Lungs 

MAX GOAR 
Ho Y 
Lrachrr Lung• 
Englosh 41 · 42 

MARY KATHl:.RlNE GOAD 
Voct Prrsodrnt Prp Er's '3 J 
Clus Pl.ty 
Prom PIJy 

MARY HAMILTON 
Prp Er 's 

HORACl HARVEY 
Track '3 I. 'll 
llo Y 
Prom Pl•y 
l'oocb•ll ' 1 2. ')) 

DUANE HALL 
Photnox Scaff 
Vocr Prrsodrnr Lr.chrr Lungs ' 3) , ' J-+ 
Scudrnr Counpl 
Ho Y · 

BETTY HOWERN 
Girt Club 
Chor.l Songrrs 
Phornix Suff 
CIJsS Pl•y 

WINTON HUDSON 
Phorn" Scaff 
Prom Commturr 
Porrign Rrl.cions 
Cl•ss PI•> 

LEROY HIATT 
Foo. ball ' JO . ' J I , ' H. '33 
Track '31 
Baskrchall '30 , ' 31 
Class Play 

WAYNE HIBBARD 

EMOGENE HUSTON 
Scu:ncr Soe~tty 
Gl .. Club 
Prp Er's 



LOIS ANDERSON 
Gle• Club 
Orchutr~ 
Pep Er 's 
Libr.cy 

ALICE BAKER 
Motto Com 1111 tte~ 
Prom Pl•y 
Prom Committee 
Phorn1x Suff 

DORIS BAILEY 
Class Pl~y 
Science Sociuy 
Prom PJ.y 
Pep Er's 

KATHERINE APPLEGATE 
Rosonni•l Suff 
Cl•ss Pl•y 
Prom Ploy 
Englosh 41 - 4 2 

MARY ELLA BOGUE 
Cl.ss Pl•y 
Gl .. Club 
Prom Committee 
Pep Er's 

HELEN IRWIN 

RUSSELL BAKER 
Stud<nt Councol 
Footb•ll '3 2. '3 3 
Student B•skub•ll M•nagrr ' 31 . ' 32 , ' 33 
Ho- Y 

Prom Play ~nd Commitue 
Cl.,s Play 
Rosennial Suff 
Phoenox Suff 

RICHARD JENNINGS 
Presodent Student Council ' 34 
Bu.unus M.tn.ager Rosenn1al 
Class Pl•y 
Athletic Bo.cd 

WILLIAM KENDALL 
Ho - Y 
Phoenox Edotor ')) 
Luthrr Lungs 

JEAN KRENZER 
Pru•dent Foreig•n Rtl.uions , } 4 
Wonner Outorical Contut ' 3 l 
Girls Tennos Ch•mpoon ' 3 2 
Y rll Leadrr ' 3 I , '32 , ' 33 

Presodent Ind. H . S. Prus Ass'n ' 3 3 

EDNA MAE KENDALL 
Phoenox Suff 
Pep Er 's 

BONNIE LINDLEY 
Prp Er's 

NEAL KENDALL 
Pruod<nt Ho Y 
Bus•nus M.1n.tger Rounm.al 
Phornox Suff 
Footb•ll ' J I, ' 32. 'n 

PARNELL KIRBY 
HoY 
Student Councol 
Englosh -4 I 
Phornox Staff 

MATTIE JUNE LAWLESS 
Fouign Rel.uions 
Flown Comrnatr:u 
Prom Commitue 
Tri Ho 

HATHAWAY KRAUSBAUER 
Hi-Y 
Phornox Suff 
B•skuball ' 3 I. ' 32 
Football ' )0, ' 31 , ' 32 , ' J) 

MARY LEWIS 
P•p Er' s 

LOWELL LORTON 
Luthrc Lungs 
Phoenox Staff 

EDWARD LEHNER 
L<athrr Lungs 

FLORENCE LOUGH 
Glot Club 
Pep Er' s 

ROBERT M CCORMACK 
Phoenox Suff 
Cl.,s Pl•y 

EUGENE M CSHERELY 
Hi- Y 
Luther Lungs 

THOMAS M CCORMACK 
Phoenox Suff 
Luther Lungs 

HAROLD LOER 
Phoenix Suff 
Orchutu 
Luther Lungs 



lMOGENl MASTIN 
Scicnct Sonety 
Prp Fr's 

MAXIN£! MORSE 
Glre Club 
Prom Commuter 

DOROTHY MORRELL 
Scocnre Sonrty 
Orchrstu 
Glrr Club 
Choral Stngrrs 

HILEN MAE: MCDONALD 
Orchest" 
Phorntx Sulf 
Gler Club 
Prp Er's 

MARY LOUISE MARQUIS 
Glre Club 
Prp Er' > 
Phoenix Stalf 

WINIFRFD MAUS 
Student Counnl 
Prp Lr's 
Phorntx Staff 
Hand Book Comnuttec 

MARIE MILLIKAN 
Color Commtttre 
Fontgn Rtl.utons 
Phorntx Staff 
Tn Ht 

DOROTHY MOORE 
Phornix Staff 
Prp Er's 

ADDIE MARIE MUELLER 
Se~tncc Society 
Prp Er' s 

RUTH MILLIKAN 
Ronnm.1l Lc.htor 
Phorntx Editor '1l 
Trtdsurrr Tn Hi ' ) 4 
Prrstd<nt Prp Er' s ' l4 

MARK MORRIS 
Prom Commlltre 
Hi-Y 
Lt>thtr Lungs 
Stuc..ltnt Council 

MARVIN MERRILL 
Prr!ldent Lrathrr Lungs ' 3~ 
Student Council 
Class Play 
Phoen x Staff 

I' RANCLS NICHOLSON 
Phorntx Staff 
Glee Club 
Prp [· r's 

LILLIAN O' BRIEN 
Girt Club 
Prp llr 's 

ELIZABl TH ORCHARD 
Motto Commtucc 
Student Counnl 

EVA ODOM 
Pboentx Staff 

JESSIE REAGAN 
Phorntx Staff 
Prp Er's 

FLORA OSBORNE 
Class Play 

BONNIL HELEN RABER 
Rosrnntal Staff 
Engluh 4 1- 4 2 

Prom Comrniuec 
Phoentx Suff 
Orchestra ' Jl. ' JJ , 'H 

Closs Prophesy 
Vice ·Prutdrnt Fortt~n Rfl.utons ' l} 

FLORENCE:. RYNLARSON 
Prom Comnuutt: 
OrchrstrJ 
Girt Club 
llngll!h 41 - 42 

LIL \ SAUNDERS 
Forrtgn RrJ.uons 
Sorncr Sonrty 
Prom Commttttt 
Girt Club 

MARY RI:.ED 
Glee Club 

CARL SAYNE 
BaskrtbJll ' ll 
Lrathrr Lungs 
Phorntx Suff 
Ltb"ry 

ESTHER JAYNE SCOTT 
Pep Er's 



HARRY STLPIIENS 
BasketiHII '3 I. ' Jl , 'll, ' H 
St udrnt Council 
Phoenox Staff 
Luthrr Lung• 

BONNIE' JEA"' ~WALES 
Scudtr,t Coun cil 
Prp Er' s 

RICHARD SHOCK 
Student Councol 
Phornox Staff 
Prom Com rnlttt"t 
Forrign Rdatocns 

GEORGE STRONG 
Engltsh 4 I 
Studtnt Councol 
Photnox Staff 
Class Woll 

DOROTHY SELKE 
Studtnt Council 
Sc1tncr Son('(y 
Ptp Er's 
Trt Hi 

CALVIN SMITH 
Luther Lung• 

BI:TTY MAE SHOP!' 
Prom CommJCttr 
Ptp Er's 
Cl•ss Pl•y 

GENEVA SMITH 
Ptp l: r's 

EMMETT SMITH 

PAUL SMITH 
Engluh 4 I 
Class Play 
Flowrr Commntrr 
ltathrr Lungs 

Football ' JZ , ' ll 
Baskttboll ' JZ . ' 3 l , ' J 4 
Photnix Edt tor ' 3 3 
Ho-Y 

VIOLET SMI fll 
Ptp Er' s 

ROBERT STONEROCK 
Phorno x Surf 
Lrathrr Lung• 

MIL TON SMITH 
Ltathtr Lungs 

CLARA MAl SWANLY 
Ro,.nnoal Suff 
Ptp Er's 
Girt Club 

JACK SWAYZEE 
l'nglosh 4 1- <1 2 
Class Hutory 
Ltathtr Lungs 

FRANCES STOTELMYER 
Scotncr Socotty 
Photnox Suff 

MARY L SUDIIOT· F 
Cl•ss Play 
Prom Ploy 
Choral Songtrs 
Engltsh 41 

MARJORIE TEETER 
Orchestra 
Flowtr Commitltt 
Prp Er ' • 

DORANNA STOTZEL 
Photnox Suff 
Soencr Socitty 
Prom Comrtur ·,c: 
Ptp r: r's 

CUGI' NE lTETER 
Orchrstr,l '30 . ' 31 , ' ll , ' Jl , ' H 
Studtnt Councol 
Vo cr Prr• d t nt Scotn cr Socorty ' Jl , ' H 

RICHARD THOMAS 
Studtnt Councol 
Ho-Y 
Class Pia 1· 
S carnce Soctrt y 

DORIS MAE VORES 
Ptp l· r's 

JOSEPHINE VAN MATRE 
Prom Commlttte 

DOROTHY TOW£!R 



MAXIN! VAN MATRI· 
Prom Commuuc 

DUNCAN WAGGFNI'R 
l ' nRhsh 41 - 42 

l ·DWARD WALTfR 

UROY WOODWARD 
l t31~tr LunRS 
Orrhrs1r• 

Al!Cl WAGGII'\I ·R 
Girt Club 
Prp [r's 

JAM IS WILLIAMS 
St~rncr Society 
Lr.llhr Lungs 

lH T lY LOU VAN ZANT 
Bustnr~s M.1n.tp,u RosrnntJl 
Cia<~ Plly 
l; nghsh 4 I . 42 
Srrrrt.ur >ntl Trr.uurtr Prp I r's ·n. ' H 

MARTHA WALLING 
Vorr · Prrsttlrnt Tn lit ' H 
Pr1> Fr's 

NORMA Wll LIS 
Phorntx Staff 
Prp l'r's 
Glrc Cluh 

MAXINE WHALFN 
Forrign RriJttons 
Rosrnn Jl Staff 
Phorntx Suff 
Prom C'ontP'Htrr Jnd Play 

DONALD WILSON 
Prom Comnuttrt 
CI.Hs P!Jv 
LrJthtr LunRI 

THAD !· RANK WIIITl: 
Phocntx Sui! 
Prom PI•Y 
Class Pl•y 
lh · Y 

RUTH WITT 
EnRlish 4 I 
Phorntx Staff 
Prom Committee 
Prp Er's 

KATIH·RINl \VII 1\INSON 
Prp [r's 

RUTH ANNA WILSON 
Cl.ss Play 
Rosrnntal Stall 
l· ngl t<h 4 I 4 2 
Prp Lr's 

GIORGE WIIITTENBI;CK 
Orrhcs1ra 
Class Pl•y 
Srrrrury Lrather Lungs ' J J , ' 3 4 
Prom PI>)' 

DOROTH'I ANN 'I OSl 
l:nghsh 41 
Phoentx Sufi 
Prp Er's 
Glrc Club 

TRIVA WRIGHT 
PhoeniX Surf 
Enpltsh 41 
Pep Er' s 

, MILDR£D WIST 
Class Play 
Srrr<I.H)' St utlent Counol ' J 4 
Phoemx StJ!f 
Prom Commlltrr 

DELMA Y A WILKINSON 
Prom Play 
Prr Hr's 

MARTHA WOOD 
Prr f:r's 
SCience SoCirl) 

MAXINE WHITL\ 
Stutlrnt Counctl 
Prom Committu 
Class Play 
flower Committrr 

l INA PfLNNINGI R SIMMONS 
Phorntx Staff 
Prr Ers 



VIRGINIA ABeRNATHY 
VIRGINIABELLE ACKER 

KATHLEEN ALBRIGHT 
BERNieCE:. ALLEN 

DONALD ANDERSON 
JOSEPH! E ANDERSON 

ELDON ARfORD 

KATIH·RINE AXON 
JULIA BARNARD 

FORREST BELL 
fRANCES BENTLEY 

JOHN BLAND 

BI:.TTY BRANNAGAN 

BETTY BOUSLOG 
MARTHA BOWYER 

DOROTHY BROWN 
MARTHA BROWN 

CARL BROWNIKG 
LORAINE BRYSON 

ELLEN BURKE 
CHARLES BURNS 

MARTHA BUNCH 
EUGENE BURGESS 

f'RANCES BURROUGH 
JOSEPHINE BUTLER 

BETTY BYERS 
EUGENE CARMIACIH·L 

JAMES CALDWELL 

HARRY CM.HDOLLAR 
EILEEN CASSIDY 

fRANCLS CATT 
HALCYMON CHR YSMON 

JEANETTE CLARK 

BETTY COOLEY 

OPAL CLARK 
JUANITA COOK 

MARY COPELAND 
MALCOLM CRAMER 

EUGENE CROSS 
EVERETT CRAWLEY 

ROSY DAVIS 
BETTY DICKISON 

MAXINE DUGAN 
ALTA ELLIOTT 

BERNARD ERICKSON 
WALTICE ERP 

AUDRA EVANS 

RUTH FADELY 
JESSil' FONT 

BOB FIRTH 

FLOYD EVANS 
HfLEN EVANS 

THELMA FISHER 
JEAN FISK 

JOHN FRENCH 

FRANCES HELLMAN 
PAULINE fRANCISCO 

ELEANOR GARREN 
GERALD GORMAN 

JULIA GOLD 
DUDLEY GRUNDEN 

FRANCES HARLOW 
ELWOOD HARMON 

ALBERTA HARRELL 
LESTA HAYES 

JACK HECK 
GERALD HENDRICKS 

MILDRED HENDRI\..KS 
MARY HEFFENER 

SARAH HAGERMAN 

MARY IIOL TZEL 
HELEN HOPKINS 

WARREN HORNADAY 
DOROTHY HOWARD 

HELEN HUDSON 
LOIS HUFFMAN 

EUGENE RUMMI:LL 

BILL HUNNI CUTT 
MARVIN HUFFMAN 

TYRUS HUFFMAN 
MILDRED HUPP 

JACK INGRAM 
VALETTA JEFH·Ril S 

CHARU:S KAELIN 

MARGARET KASSEN 
EVELYN KERN 

MARJORIE KERN 
GORDON KIRK 

WANETA LA MAR 

LORAINE KIMBROUGH 
ANGELA KNOLLMAN 

JEWELL KOGER 

ALPHONSINE LA MAR 
LOIS ELLEN LAND 

MAE LORD 
MAUDE LORD 

RICHARD LASTER 
PEGGY LINDLEY 



MARGARFT LONG 
RICHARD l UKI 

PEARL MARKS 
DORIS MARVIN 

MATT MILS 
DORIS M'ITRS 

LDNA MICHELSON 

Gl ORGl MIERS 
BYRON MllLl R 

JUNIOR MODLIN 
l UGLNE RUMMELl 

BETTY MORSE 
Ml"RRILL MURRAY 

DONALD MUZZY 

CIIARLl S M Yl RS 
BilL MCCORMACK 

HAROLD Nl IHOUS 
ALl AN NICHOLS 

DALF OLIVl R 
IRVIN ORR 

JOHN RAINS 

DOROTHY PALMBLADE 
CLEO POYNTER 

VILLETTA PICKlRII"G 
MARY PfLD 

ALVIS PI·ENNINGLR 
MARY PICKETT 

MARJORIE PIFRCE 

[' LIZABETH ANN POLK 
VENUS POPPAW 

OLIVE PRATT 
MAXINE RAINES 

MARY RI·ECL 
LYLE REDDLEMAN 

DOROTHY RFES 

MARGARET ALICF RILlY 
RICIIARD ROTH 

VICTOR RYAN 
MARY SCHRODER 

OLIVIR SEARS 
MARIE SHARP 

HOWARD SIMMERLY 

CHARLfNl SKINNER 
BEECHER SMITH 

RICHARD SMITH 
MONICA SPRINGER 

JONATHAN STAMM 
CARL STONEROCK 

JAY SURBER 

VIRGINIA SUTTON 
DALE" SEIGART 

DOROTH'I TAYLOR 
WARRN THOMAS 

LVLL YN TOMPKINS 
JLSSIE TORRENCE 

FREDERICK TOWER 

LOUIS£ UPHAM 
MARY H. VAUNTINL 

HAROLD VAN BUSKIRK 
ANGELINE VAN GORDON 

GENE VAN HOOSE 
MARY WANTZ 

EDITH WFRKING 
MARY WEST 

BEATRICE WERHLEY 

BOB D WHIT!· 
BOB K WHITE 

JOSEPH WHITEHOUSE 
JOHN WILES 

DELORES WILLIAMSON 

Gl'ORG[ WILLIS 
WLSLI: Y WILSON 

MARY \VIS[ 
fREDIN WISLMAN 

WINIFRFD WOOTEN 
DICK WRIGHT 

LILLIAN WYSOCKIE 

ZLTA HOWARD 
LLSA C. AITCHISON 

RUPl'RT AUXANDI R 
Dl'LLA MAE BRENNEMAN 

ROBERT CANADAY 
EARL CRISP 

MARVIN DANN 

MARGARET HAMIL TON 
ROBERT HAWKS 

ROBERT HUNNICUTT 
MAURICE KLIPSCH 

Gl RALD PARRISH 

CHARLES MATHES 
JULIA MORRIS 

GEORGE NEUMAN 

J[ ANNE SUMMLRLfE 
GERALD SWINDLE 

MARTHA WALLACE 
JAMLS WOODS 

HELEN HUDSON 



HENRIETTA ADAMS 
MAE ADAMS 

MARTHA ADAMS 
BERTHA ALEXANDER 

GENEVIVE ANDER~ON 
GEORGE ANDERWN 

ISABELLE ARMSTRONG 
FRANCES BATT 

RUTH BARNARD 
GARNET BARNETT 

MARY JAM! BAU!·R 
LEONA BENNI:TT 

WILMA BLNTU Y 
MABLE JEAN BOLEN 

MEREDITH BOATRIGHT 
LORAINE BAVENDER 

MABLE BOVENDI'R 
EVEST BRENNEMAN 

CHARLES BROOKS 
MARY BROWN 

EDITH BURNS 
IVAN CABLE' 

VIOLET CALD\\'H l. 
LHARLOTTL CANADAY 

KATHRYN CATY 
CHARLES CHAMBE~S 

TH£ LMA CHANCE 
EVELYN CLARK 

MARY CLIFT 
JAMES COFFMAN 

SHIRLEY CONWAY 
PAUL CORRY 

MAURICE COOK 
DOROTHY COPELAND 

KENNETH CORUM 
JAMES COX 

RALPH CRANDALL 
MARY CRAWFORD 

MARIANNE CRIM 
SUSIE HODSON 

MARY DAVIS 
NINA DAVIS 

SARA MARIE DAVIS 
MARY A DENTON 

HUBERT DILLS 
JUNIOR DONHAM 

NORMAN l:LLIS 

THOMAS DOUTHART 
BETTY S. DE WIT r 

LOIS ELLIS 
RUBY LLLIS 

JULIA ERSKINE 
EVLST BRENNl:MAN 

MAXINe FIHR 

RICHARD FLETCHER 
VIRGINIA FORD 

LOIS FRAMPTON 
CARL FRAISER 

JANUS GERRISH 

WANDA FRIDDLE 
JEAN GEISLER 

DOROTHY GEBHERT 
MILDRED GILLOCK 

FRANCES GOAR 
ROBERT GORDON 

MILDRED GOUDY 

HAROLD GRIFFITH 
ROBERT GRULER 

CHARLES GRA YES 
JOHN GRAY 

HERMAN GROSS 
WALTER GRUNDEN 

FRANCES HAGERMAN 
MAXINE HAHN 

ELDON HARDING 
MAX HARRELL 

REMA HAY 
RAY HELMER 

CHARLOTTE HENRY 
ANNABELLE CRUEA 

EULAK HORNADAY 
CHARLES HUFFMAN 

VIRGINIA KEPNER 

LEON HUSTON 
WILLIAM JEHRIES 

JUNE KRAUSBAUER 
BARBARA LA BOTEAUX 

THOMAS LAMB 
EMILINE LAWTER 

MARTHA LEN X 



MARGARI ·T LONG 
GRACI LORD 

Cl CIL LOVI LACe 
CHARLFS HYNAM 

MARGARI,T MADDY 
MAXINl MARSHALL 

1\0B MARTINDALE 
CHARLOTTI MASTIN 

ALICE MATHES 

ORFN Ml IKS 

ROSCOE MATNFY 
JIARUY MEANS 

liAR VI Y MEANS 

JOliN MLL TON 
DORA MEREDITH 

KFNNl'TH MYI'RS 
BFRNIECI' MILLFR 

BOB MORRELL 

FVl'LYN MILIIR 
MARTHA MILl.lKAN 

Btl LIE MORRIS 
LOIS MULU·NIX 

IIARRIFill· MYeRS 
HARRY McCORMICK 

NI ·IIH: MCGARY 
RAYMOND MOGU 

SAR/\11 NILES 
!LAINE MILLLR 

DOROTHY NORRICK 
BLTTY OLDHAM 

UOLA ORCHARD 
MARTHA PAULSEN 

MILDRID PI'LEGLR 
JAMIS PICKERING 

MAXINI PIERCE' 
PAUl IN!' POLLARD 

Bl TTY POYNTIR 
MARY RUCHART 

HHLN RLYNOLDS 
Jl AN ROBERTS 

JANE ROSS 
JANICE ROTHROCK 

SARAH SAINT 
JAMLS SALATIN 

fRANCES SCARLETT 
HARVEY SCOGGAN 

INI·Z SlLKl' 
VIVIAN SHOCK 

JUNF 1>HUTT 
biLI·LN SIILLDON 

CARL SMITH 
GRACI SMITH 

LFTHA SMITH 
OLIVE SMITH 

RICHARD SMITH 
VERNlLL SMITH 

JOI STOVLR 
JAMIS SUTTON 

ST!l LA TATE 

ROMA SWEIGART 
JAY SWINDELL 

HARRY THOMPSON 
THL:LMA TODD 

DOROTHY TROUT 
CHARLOTTL TURNER 

WALLACL TURNLR 

GFNLVINE VANCL 
CHARLES VANATTA 

I LSI[ VAN GORDON 
CLYDE VAN HOOSE 

MAX VAN HOOSE 

Cl AUOI VAN ZANT 
l\OB WADELL 

JAMl:S WADE 

GEORGL VAN MATRE 

MARY WALLAC!" 
JOE WALLACE 

HAROLD \VAL TER 

MIRIAM WAY~AAN 
HAROLD WILLS 

MARY WISUIART 
RUTH ANN WHEELER 

HAROLD WILKINSON 
MARJORII" WILKINSON 

HARRY WIU lAMS 
VIRGINIA WILLIAMS 

DORIS WILT 
PIGG"Y Dl WITT 

RLBECCA WOODS 
DORIS YOUNG 



ANABl LLE ADAMS 
MILDRED ADAMS 

GENEVA ALBERTSON 
THELMA ALLEN 

JOHN ANTIC 
EDWIN ATKINSON 

THORTON BAKIR 

MARGARET BARNETT 
HAROLD BOVENDER 

ALTHEA BOUGHER 
LEONARD BEATY 

ALBERT BECKER 
THELMA BENNETT 

BILLY BENNETT 

RUBY BENNINGTON 
Ll.O BLNNINTON 

VERNIECE BITTNER 
JACK BOND 

OLEl\E BONE 
IRENE BOV£'NDER 

MARTHA BROWN 

MILLS BROWN 
CHARLES BUGGLE 

ROBfRT CABLE 
OMER CAMPBELL 

CAXTOLA CALDWELL 
MAURICE CARROLL 

ROBERT CASHDOLLAR 

RLX CHADWICK 
ADALINE CHAMBERS 

JAMES CHANCE 
ROY CHILDS 

NETTA CLARK 
ROBERT CLAY 

MARY CLAY 

NINA CLAY 
VIRGINIA CLOW 

MAY CONNERLY 
EDDIE COOK 

MARY COOPER 
PHYLLIS COPPER 

MARIE COUCH 

MARGARET COURTNEY 
FRANCES COX 

MAX CREEK 
ALFRED CREEK 

BETTY CUMMINGS 
PHILLIP DAKINS 

GERALDINli DARLING 

ROBERT DILLS 
JAMES DOWNEY 

MARGARET DUFFEY 
KATHERINE DURBIN 

RACHAEL DURHAM 
AGNES EDDY 

MARY LDWARDS. 

BONNIE JEAN ELMORE 
DICK ERICKSON 

BOB ERICKSON 
HELEN EVANS 

DOROTHY FALCK 
REBA FANNON 

MARY HELEN FLL T 

ELIZABL TH ANN FIELDS 
ROBERT FORD 

EUGENIA FRANCISCO 
CHARLES FREEDLAND 

JULIA GANN 
EDGAR GARRETT 

EILEEN GOSS 
JANET GEISLER 

GEORGE GLA VEY 
WILBUR GRIFFITH 

KATE GRIFFITH 
WILLIAM GRIFFITH 

BILL GROSS 
ROBERT HAMILTON 

ETHEL HARDEN 
MYRTLE HARRIS 

PHYLLIS HARTWl'LL 
HELEN HEFNER 

WENDELL HENDRICKS 
JACK HINER 

BETTY HOL TZL'L 

THOMAS HOWREN 
FREDA HUCKLEY 

GILBERT HUFFMAN 
KATHERINE HUTCHINSON 

JOANNA JACKSON 
LEQUE JACOBS 

MAURICE JOIINSO 
SARAH JOHNSON 

MARY JONES 
PAULINE JONES 

JOHN KELLY 

ROBERT JOHNSON 
MARGARET KALK 

BOBBY KASSEN 
ROBERTA Kl1l VI.R 

BERNARD KERN 
DICK KESSLER 

EMMANUELA KIMBROUGH 
MARGARET KINGER 

CLYDE KROGER 
JOAN KRENZER 

EDNA KNOLLMAN 
MARJORIE KNOY 

JUNE' KRI'NZER 
MARTHA KUHNS 

EDITH LACY 
RUTH LOI.R 

ALBERTA LAISUR!' 



AGNl:S LAMB 
PAUL LtAKI Y 

IIAROLD LEDBL TTER 
I'IFRREi LONG 

HALLAMAE LORTON 
HLNRY LYLE 

Hl' Ll'N MAllONEY 

MARTllA MANN 
OOROTIIY MORGAN 

CURTIS MASON 
lll·LlN MAY 

WAYNI MA'I 
MARY ANNA MEEK 

JAMES MUKFS 

JUNIOR MLLKS 
l OUISI' MIL TON 

DOROTHY MICHELS 
RICHARD MICHILS 

RUTH ANNI' MICHI·LSON 
I:LAINL MILlER 

WALTER MILUR 

VfRNA MINYARD 
GUS MITCHELL 

MARY MODLIN 
GfORGIANA MOOR! 

RA 'I MONO MORGAN 
lAURA A MORRIS 

ROSl· MARY MORRIS 

Jl AN MYl RS 
CIIARLtS MCCALLS 

IRl NL Mc CUBBINS 
MAGGIE MCDOWELL 

PAULINL MCfARLAND 
PAUL MCKNIGHT 

DON MCMILLAN 

AlBI· RT NIAD 
VIRGINIA NIPP 

JAMES NORRICK 
MARY ELU' N OLLIPHANT 

GERALD OLIVER 
EUGEiNL OSBORNE 

LILLIAN OSBORNF 

VIRGINIA CATT 
MARTHA PARIS 

MARTHA PAYNE 
Bl TTY PLliD 

RICHARD PERRY 
BYRON PI'ENNINGER 

MARY PIGNEY 

MARY POLK 
AVFRT PATTER 

CARL PRUETT 
BlVERLY RAWLINGS 

lLAINL RAY 
RALPH RAZOR 

EARL RECTOR 

RAYMOND REECE 
Mil ORED REED 

MARGAREiT RIGER 
MARTHA RIGLR 

fRANCES RIGGS 
MADGE RILEY 

MARY RITTER 

KAIIIRINE ROBERTS 
WALTER RUBY 

LELA RUNYAN 
JAMI'S SAY NE 

MAY M SAUNDERS 
FRFORICK SEARS 

BETTY SHELLEY 

INl' Z SIILLLFY 
MARTHA SHELLEY 

Bl·TTY SHOCK 
THOMAS SKINNER 

l· LMER SMITH 
HARRIET SMITH 

RICHARD SMITII 

ZOLA SMITII 
!Rl 0 SMITlll RS 

Ol IVl SOLOMON 
OTIS SORRL' LL 

CARMELITA SPARKS 
ALINE STEAMS 

CALE STEGNER 

MAXINE STINSON 
GlNEVIEVE STOTZFL 

PAUL STROTHER 
JOE SUPINGER 

MARTHA TAPSCOTT 
BILLY TAYLOR 

DELORIS TAYLOR 

NINA TH L 
BILLY THOMPSON 

MONRIE THORNIIILL 
VI RGIF TOMPKINS 

PAUL TRUE 
MARIE J TURGI 

LORAINE UTTERBACK 

!.:LIZABETH VOGEL 
BARBARA WALLER 

Bl THLL WATZ 
I:UGENIA WIII'AT 

PAUL WHIT! 
WAI.TLR WHITE 

ROBLRT WILDMAN 
CL ll ' fORD WILLS 

LOWlL L WILSON 
HOLMIR WLLLS 

PAULINE WOLF 
OARTHEA WORTHINGTON 

TRUDY WRIGHT 



Junior Class History 
In September, 1931, the wide portals of the Newcastle High School swung 

open to receive and welcome a motley crowd of so-called Freshmen. We were 
the greatest in number of any previous Freshman class. It is said that variety is 
the spice of life . If this is a true adage, we were it. In our midst , some were 
tall. some short. some handsome. some homely. some brilliant, and some 
mediocre. We hope that we were not j udged by our variations. Remove our 
covering and you will find beneath it a truly great class with wisdom and 
with power. 

Having passed through our Fresh man year with honors. we started as 
Sophomores. We were well represented on the honor roll. We represented our 
class on the Student Council and also in athletics . 

When our group entered its Junior year. we began to feel grown-up. 
Again. as before. many of our numbers were carrying on for the class of ' 3'5 
by tJking part in various school activities. Thus far in our journey through 
high school we hope that we have been loyal to one another. loyal to the faculty 
and the school officials. and loyal to the school as a whole. 

Next year. our last, we predict to be the zenith of our scholastic career. 

JoiiN Br A1 o. 

Sophomore Class History 
The Sophomores beg leave to say very litt!c in this book which belongs 

to our illustrious fellow students, the Seniors. They have reached their goal -
this is their time. Ours is yet to come. 

We believe that we have been good Sophomores. We m:1y boa t of some 
excellent students. who had made unusual records. The members of our class 
have taken interest in school activities. Several have been elected to the Student 
Council. We arc very proud of the many gallant athletes who arc Sophomores. 
We have our memories gay, serious. amusing. perhaps some even tragic. Brst 
of all we have the glorious anticipation of two more laughter filled years in 
school. Because of this expectation, we arc more than willing that the Seniors 
receive all the glory they so well deserve . 

To these recollections we add the sincere hope that we may always retain 
our unblemished record , and our undying loyalty to our school. 

MARY DAVIS 

Freshman Class History 
" Grandma, will you tell us a story ?" begged Tommy. 
"A story ? Ah. I bad expected that," smiled Grandma. " I have one ready 

for you . This will interest Louise. especially, since she is just entering high 
school." 

" On a bright September morning back in 1933 . I. along with a hundred 
and eighty seven other Freshmen , timidly passed through the doors of N . H . S. 
We were all a trifle green. but. being eager and willing to learn. we soon knew, 
or thought we did , everything there was to know about our school. 

"During our first year, we made the usual number of mistakes. but believe 
me. the upperclassmen knew we were there. 

" At the close of the year, we looked back over our joys. our disappoint
ments , and our errors with little regret, and we looked forward to a fine 
Sophomore year." 

MARY RITTER. 
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ORGANIZATION 



Science 

Society 

Rou• f B. Allrn , M. Smith D . B•olry , M . CJidwrll D . Morrrll . J . Swuy J Krrnur, M Wh•lrn , 
S Brrkrr. I . GoJr, 0 Smith , 

Rou• ff I . hrlds. M . Ritttr, N EoiH, G. Ashton. D. llowJrd, B. BousloR, D . Wolson. J Anto c. D . Brown , 
I Stotrlmryrr. 

f~ow fff I . M cShrrlry , B. K Whotr , I , MJStin. D FJucrtt , W Hudson, M. Hupp. S. Bond . D H•ll. 
Rou IV f . BJII, R. hftr, M Sudoff. R . Thom•s . L . Woodud, P . Smith. W . Bland, D . Jtnn •ngs. 
Rou• V H . I oiH, J . WolloJms C . MJthu, R. Shock , J . Sumn , P . H•stongs, J Summrrlrr D Stotul. 
Row ~'f MoH Ponnick. Mr. Gross . Mr. Bronson, Mr. Hodson Mr. H•rrrll . 

The Science Society. which has as its faculty sponsors. Mr. Hodson and 
Mr. Bronson. is an organization comprised of fifty students who wish to 
visualize as well as read about the various achievements attributable to the 
scientific mind. This club is rated as one of the most active organizations in 
Newcastle High School. Any student, regardless of class identification. who IS 

interested in science, is eligible to membership. 

Sessions of the group are held the eighth period on alternate Tuesdays ; at 
which time moving pictures or slides. showing various phases of scientific de 
velopment. are explained through medium of lectures given by experts in special 
fields . 

This year many instructive and interesting features were presented . Speak
ers included many people outside the school system. as well as several members 
of the faculty . One of the highlights of the season was a lecture on diamonds, 
given by Mr. Carl Pfleger, and the display of diamonds he used in the illus 
tration of his illuminating dissertation . Mr. Elmo Wood gave a very interest 
ing talk on the ways chemistry is applied in Swift's Meat Packing Company in 

hicago. Members of the faculty who gave lectures to the Science Society were 
Mr Hodson. Mr. Harrell. Mr. Bronson. and Principal Roy Valentine. A very 
interesting motion picture was presented by the Perfect Circle Corporation . 

At the second meeting held by the group, Paul Hastings was elected Pres 
ident of the society ; Eugene Teeter, Mildred Hupp. and Dorothy Selke were 
elected Vice President. Secretary. and Treasurer. respectively. These officers 
served very capably. 

ROSENNIAL 



Foreign 

Relations 

Club 

Row I M. H . Ftlt. M . J . Crowford , MISs S1pe, J K• t nzcr. J . Cook . 
Row II M . Whalen M . Mllhkan. M . A . Riley, M Kern 
Row Ill R. Mllhbn, B . L. VanZant , M . P1 r rce . M Davi<. B. Lahoytuux . 
Row IV M . Rtrs. B. H . Raber, B. Elmore. D . Jrnn~ngs. 
Row V R . Shock, H . lrw. n. S. Conway, W . Hudson . 
Ro•<J VI M. Lawless . M . J . Bauer. 

In 1930. Miss Sipe as faculty sponsor. Edward Clift, Richard Goodwin. 
James Pence. and Frank Wallace formed the Foreign Relations Club. Through
out the ensuing four years. Miss Sipe. due to her intense interest in the club, has 
promoted this organization, until today the club has a roll call of twenty-two 

members. 
At the beginning of each school year officers are elected. This year they 

are: Jean Krenzer. President; Bonnie Helen Raber . Vice-President ; Mattie 
June Lawless. Recording Secretary: and Richard Jennings. Corresponding 

Secretary. 
The main objective of the club is to acquaint students with the habitats. 

ideals and problems of people in other countries. This objective is forwarded 
by the fact that throughout the entire year. speakers. who have either traveled 
in foreign countries or are foreign born. come before the club and present to its 
members the problems and customs of the people of the different countries. 
The program this year has been the most extensive and interesting one in the 
history of the club. Some of the speakers were: Miss Westhafer. Monsieur 
Andre Lucain. Mrs. Charles Jennings. Mrs. Howard Ray. Mrs. W . U. Ken 
nedy. Mr. Logan . Mr. Jones. Mrs. F. W. Mansfield, Miss Melville. Miss 
Amanda Fadely. Mr. Paul Benson. and Mr. Joseph Greenstreet. 

Once a year there is a round table discussion. whose procedure follows that 
of the League of Nations. Through this custom. both valuable information 
as to the procedure of the League of Nations and current news of the foreign 
countries. are learned . 

A new feature. that of book reviews. was introduced to the club this year. 
Two members. Charles Cassidy and Barbara LaBoyteaux reviewed books on 
Germany and Russia. respectively. 

Beside the intellectual advancement that it offers. the club presents to its 
members through social functions a well -balanced program for high school 

students. 
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Pep Er's 

The Pep Er 's! Those enthusiastic Trojan boosters, arc a dependable, 
hilarious, loyal bit of pulchritude. This big organization bands together all 
the girls in high school. 

When the club met for the first time last fall. they elected Ruth Millikan, 
President; Elsa C. Atchison . Vice-President; and Betty Lou Van Zant. Secre
tary Treasurer. 

Mrs. Harriet Eden, the faculty sponsor, has devoted a great deal of time 
to this organization, and it is largely through her efforts that the Pep Er's have 
been able to remain an organized club during the past few years. 

The Pep Er's always sell candy at football games in order to help finance 
the club. The PepEr Box at the athletic field is small. but that does not limit 
the work of the girls that sell candy. 

This year the Pep Er's have not been as active as they would like to have 
been, because of financial conditions ; however, the club is making plans for 
business. school, and recreational activities to take place during the renuinder 
of the school year. 

The Pep Er ' s have long represented the highest standards for the girls in 
Newcastle High School, and it is their aim to always do so. 

ROSENNJ AL 



Leather 

Lungs 

Among the outstanding clubs in the school is a group of boys known as 
the Leather I ungs. This organization was formed in 1926. and has had every 
yeu. not only increased attendance. but also an increased amount of enthusiasm. 

The 1 catber Lungs. having for its chief aim the boosting of the Trojans , 

co operates with all other organizations. 

ln every way the I eatb,•r Lungs have promoted school spirit unceasingly. 

and lnve tried to aid in making the athletics cleaner and better. 

Their boosting bas been to the utmost , and they have given their In
dividual support to the teams throughout the entire athletic seasons. 

Under the leadership of Marvin Merrill. President ; Duane Hall. Vice 
President: George Wittcnbeck. Secretary Treasurer, and the two able sponsors. 
Mr. Pcsslcr and Mr. Leslie. the Leather Lungs have made great progress. 
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I J . KrJush.lurr. N . D•v&S , M. Molllkan , L. Mullenox . J Kr<nzer. F . Sc•rlur. H. Evans. J . And<rson. 
II A. Hurrll , J Cook. E. C>ssody. J . Rothrock, M Pfl<grr. D . Stlk<. D . Howard . 
Ill M . Ktrn , L , Orchard, R. Barnard, E. Polk. M . Rol<y , M . Bunch. 
IV M. W•lling, M . V•lrntonr, J . Butler, M . Pulsen. M . Mollokan , V . Ktpner. 

J . Bunud, H. Hudson, A. Knollnun . R. Mollikan, E. Airch&Son. 
J . Rou. M . L•wlus . B. Howrrn , A. Schofidd, M . Rete< . 

Tri-Hi 

Club 

This year an energetic group of high school girls, twelve in number. de
cided to organize a girls' club that would somewhat correspond to the boys' 
Hi-Y Club. 

With Miss Elizabeth Phillips as Y . W. C. A . sponsor, and Miss Anne 
Schofield as high school sponsor, these girls met, elected officers. formed a con
stitution, and set forth with the high purpose of developing each member spirit 
ually. mentally. and physically. and of rendering community service. 

Those officers elected were : Marjorie Kern , President ; Martha Walling, 
Vice-President; Margaret Alice Riley, Secretary ; and Ruth Millikan , Treasurer. 

Each member was allowed to nominate for vote two girls. and these 
twenty-four new members received first degree and then formal initiation. At 
the formal service, the constitution was read and business conducted in such a 
way that the success and complete organization of the club was assured. 

The club, having a high purpose and members determined to reach their 
goal. is sure to be permanent and do its bit to uphold the high standards of 
N. H. S. 

ROSEJ\TNIAL 



Hi-Y 
Club 

Row I B. Whtt<. B. KendJII , B. Wrigh1. J. Bhnd. C Crawley. T . Wbtl<, G. NeumJn . l • McShulq·. 
J , VJnZant . W . HornJday, H. BtJmbrrry. S. WJtscn . 

Row II $ . Becker, J. Kusel, J . Ratns, R H•lmer, G. Yeller, E D yrr. R . Ha" ks , Mr Thorn , C Smtih, 

Mr. Jones. 
RouJ Ill J . Sumn. G. BaiiJrd, L. Hayes, W . Erp, H . VanBusktrk, J . Wad<, B. Mtllrr. H Jl.uvey, 

B. Canady, D. Jenntngs 
RouJ IV M. Goor. P . Hasttngs. D . Hall G. Wittrnbeck . M Murray, N Kendall. V . Ryan 
RouJ V B. Whtte, J . Mtlron. J . Ptckrrtn!l. G. VanHoose. R . Smtth. R . Circlr. E. CJrmtuhel. P . Ktrhy 
RouJ VI H. Thompson . M. Huffman. C. Myres. G. Hrndricks . D Oltv«. C Cassidy. II Snn<rlr. 
RouJ VII B. Fif<r, A . Lak< , M . Morr, , F. Blum . C. Ka<l•n. J . French. 

The Senior Hi-Y Club, which was organized in 1928 with the purpose to 
create. maintain. and extend throughout the school and community, high 
standards of Christian character. has become a club of great achievement. 

Hi-Y is a short way of saying "High School Young Men's Christian As
sociation." The code of the club is "Clean Speech," "Clean Living." and 
''Clean Scholarship." The club slogan is "Sincere." 

Under the able leadership of Mr. William E. Jones. faculty sponsor, and 
Julius Thorn . Y. M. C. A . sponsor. the membership of the club has increased 
from approximately fifteen to sixty-four members. It is the desire and deter 
mination of every boy in high school to become a member of this club. Any 
boy in high school of good character and above the ranking of a Freshman, is 
eligible for membership. A boy wishing to become a member may apply for 
application. Upon doing so. he is required to abide by certain requirements of 
the Hi-Y , and to get the signature of three Hi-Y members and three citizens of 
the city. After doing this. the application is brought before the club, and with 
the consent of three-fourths of the present members he is accepted as a member. 

In the last semester a religious committee was reorganized. This commit
tee has been very successful in bringing to the club prominent speakers who have 
shown to the club the great part religion plays in building a boy's character. 

Another outstanding accomplishment of the club in the past year was the 
"Cake Contest," sponsored the day before Christmas. After the prizes were 
given to the winners of the contest, the cakes were delivered by Hi-Y members 
to the needy of the community. 

The officers for the first semester were: Charles Cassidy. President ; 
Warren Morris, Vice-President; Eddie Dyer. Secretary; and John French. 
Treasurer. For the second semester: Neal Kendall. President ; Stanley C. 
Becker. Vice-President ; James Pickering. Secretary; and John French. Treasurer. 
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Rou I H . I orr, R. Mdhl.>n. D. YoSI , M. Wr!l , M . Whocr , B. Krnd>ll. 
Rou• 1/ L Dnr. F. Stotrlmq·rr. J . 1\rrn-.r, M. D.•nn, H Crockrtt D . Monrll 
Rou.• Ill G Wottrnhrcl.. M Wh>lrn , H. Huvry, Mr. Grrrn<trrrt. II McDon>ld . 
Roll' IV N Krnd.1ll, C S•rnr, F. Nic~ol•on. M Mr~rill , D . lbll 

Phoenix 
Staff 

First emester 

Having finished the Journalism ) 1 course in the spring of I 9)). a cl.1ss of 
twenty one students reported for Journalism )2. which is the class that pub 
lishcs the Phoenix, the weekly Newcastle High School paper ·1 he editor and 
business manager of the staff arc always appointed by Mr Valentine and the 
deans. For this first semester. Ruth Millikan and Duane Hall \Vcrc named to 
these respective positions on the staff. The entire group was then organized . 
and the first paper of the new staff was published the second week of the 
school year. 

The Phoenix was its usual stze four pages and its usual price sixty 
cents a semester. Subscription lists for the first term were greatly increased from 
their number the year before, and mcrcbJnts very liberally advertised in the 
Phoenix. 

The editor. business manager, and two staff members were elected to at 
tend the Indiana High School Press Convention at Franklin College in October. 
The alumni editor of the staff, William KendJ!l , was president of the associa 
tion this year. Having profited by the information learned at the convention, 
the remaining issues of the Phoenix really showed the staff's increased news 
paper knowledge. 

Perhaps the most outstanding paper was the issue printed December 22. 
1933 . This Christmas edition was six pages, printed in two colors of ink, 
and unusual in its material and art features. 

Working each week to improve the paper, to satisfy the tudcnts and 
faculty. and to publish a paper of which Newcastle High School might be proud, 
the staff. earnestly upholding the motto. "All for One and One for All." hav 
ing edited thirteen issues by the end of the term , resigned with a feeling of 
worthwhile attainments and valuable experiences. 
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Phoenix 

Staff 

Second Semester 

Row I R . Wttr , R . Circle, T . Whitt , T. Wnghr . B. Stonrrock , G . Futrdl, W . M"'"· 
Row II M. Millikan. F . Osborne, E . Odem. J . Reagan. B. Elmore, H. Cox. 
Row Ill H . Irwin . R . Shock, B. Howern . Mr Greensrr .. r. D . Moort. 
Rou> IV W . Hudson . R . Dempsey. H. Stevens . B. Hunmcutl . 
Row V R . McCormack. H . McCorkle , G. Strong. 

The second semester the Phoenix organized an entirely different staff. 
The three executive officers, who were chosen in the same manner as those of 
the semester before. were : Betty Elmore, Editor-in-Chief ; George Strong. 
Business Manager; and Robert Stonerock, Advertising Manager. Twenty-six 
other students were given positions on the staff, in accord :mce with the sclcc 
tions of the editor-in -chief and the business manager. 

The paper is composed of news articles. sports stories. beneficial editorials . 
. iokes personal and otherwise the former of which arc tolerantly borne by 
the student body and a column dealing with the social life of the school. 

Mention should be given the advertising. for this department of the paper 
bas a definite and extensive work. The advertisements are secured and collected 
by certain trustworthy students. and an accurate account of all financial trans-
actions kept by a bookkeeper. 

Mr. Greenstreet. the faculty adviser . gives the students great freedom so 
that the paper is wholly a student product. Even though the work is so nearly 
a voluntary project. high school credit is given those who take part in it. 

The energy and ability of the staff was proved by their editing a Phoenix 
the first week of the semester. an undertaking heretofore never attempted . A 
little later a tournament special was edited for the Sectional Tournament here 
and papers were distributed during the games. 

After a satisfying and active eighteen weeks. we, the Phoenix staff of 
1934, submit our position to those who may justifiably earn such an honor , 
and may they carry on to victory ! 
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I M. Bolrn , M . Courtnry, B. Shock, N. CIJy , M Caldwrll , M . Hahn , H . Evans, M . Bogur, B. Allrn, 
M . hit, D. Morrrll , E. Forld, V. JrHrors 
II M . Hrflnrr, IJ. C.,sody, E . Polk, M . Schrorder, M. Valentinr, F . Scarlett, L . Melton, R . M ichilson, 
M . Stonson , S. llolwa&rr, M . Marquis, M . Pockttt. 
Ill M . l•nd, M. Lond, R . Hay, L. Frampton, F . !mel, D. Falck , M . Shelley, S. lhgerman , 

M. S•undrrs. M. Brown , D . Gebhart. 

IV G . Ashton, H. Adanu, J . Clark, D . Morg.1n , E. Vogel, A. Baugbrr, M . Bovendec, I. Bovender, 
1'. runcosco, K. Alhroght, 

V- B. l•hoytuux, M . Porrcr, V . Shock, V. Caldwell , C . Skinner, M. Wose, D . Willumson, V . Sutton, 
1· . llorn•d•y, J . Urskinr. 

ou.o VI M . T•pscott, M . Brown, L . Saundrrs, S. Hodson, E. Ray, R . Fannon, R. Keevrr, M Sudho((, 
M. Wh•lrn . 

\ ' II D . Coprl•nd , M . Rucc, B. Howrrn , P . Wolfr, J . LHrind, R . Fosttr, F . Batt, M . R•ins, A . Crura. 

Glee Club 

Last fall. Miss Dorsey was given a host of material to work into a success
ful group of singers. The second semester, bringing a large number of girls de
sirous of joining the Glee Club, made this year's group one of the largest that 
Miss Dorsey has directed for some time. Under the skillful direction of their 
leader, the group was trained every Thursday afternoon at the eighth period. 

Miss Dorsey chose three lovely selections upon which the girls centered 
their attentions. The pieces were "Sylvia," by Speaks-Deis ; "The Spinning 
Chorus," from Wagner's "Flying Dutchman," and Mendelssohn's "I Waited 
for the Lord ." 

During the last semester the Glee Club patiently smoothed out the rough 
spots in the numbers. The girls were not satisfied until they were able to 
present their melodies to the public without mistake. 

Miss Frances Scarlett very competently accompanied the singers. 

The Glee Club sang at the Music Festival, which is held annually at the 
Ball State Teachers' College in Muncie, and the club also furnished the music 
for the baccalaureate services. 

From the Glee Club, Miss Dorsey chose eight girls whom she formed into 
a double quartet. This group called themselves "The Choral Singers." These 
girls arc : Mary Elizabeth Sudhoff, Betty Howern, Elizabeth Ann Polk. Doro
thy Copeland , Maxine Whalen, Kathleen Albright, Euhla Mae Hornaday. and 
Dorothy Morrell. Miss Elizabeth Ann Fields accompanied this group. They 
practiced each Thursday morning upon selections which included folk songc;, 
sacred melodies, and songs from musical comedies. 

The " Choral Singers" appear in public as the representatives of the New
castle High School Girls' Glee Club. This is the first organization of its kind 
in our high school. and Miss Dorsey is very enthusiastic over its progress. 
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Orchestra 

Row I W . Sumptr, C . Krnnrdy, K. Fant, D . Morrrll. C . Covalt, R. R•dgrway, M. Rrrd . 
Row IT H. McDonald , M . Pirrcr. M . Trrtor, F . Cox B. Prrd. T Brnnrtt , F . Osborn , W. F.ll.r . 
Row Ill D. Coprland, L. Mullrnix, M . Rilry , F . Rynurson, E . West, K. Corum. 
Row IV L. Woodward, D. Donham , G. Wlltrnbrck, MISs Dorsry, J . S•lnn, J Sahlin . 
Row V F. Brll, B. W1ldman , P. Whm. R. Mattrn, L. Lorton, R. Matnry. 

U ndcr the excellent direction of Miss Dorsey, the Newcastle High School 
Orchestra made a very creditable showing. Among its members the orchestra 
boasts of many who arc outstanding in their musical ability. 

Membership in the orchestra is open to any student, either in Senior or 
Junior High School. who possesses sufficient training to merit himself a place 
in the group. The time spent with the orchestra furnishes splendid teaching 
for those who arc desirous of learning more of music. 

Miss Dorsey meets with this group of young musicians each Wednesday 
afternoon at the eighth period . 

A large part of the orchestra is made up of violins. Those who play the 
violin arc : Paul Hastings, Loring Lorton, Roscoe Matney, George Witten 
beck. Thelma Bennett, Dorothy Copeland, Crystal Mae Covalt, Dorothy Mor
rell, Flora Osborn . Marjorie Pierce, Wilma Eilar, Betty Jane Peed, Ruby Ridge
way. Margaret A . Riley, Florence Rynearson, and Eva Jayne West. Bob 
Wildman plays the cello. Those playing the trumpet are: Forest Bell. Karl 
Fant. Wilburne Stamper, and Lois Mullenix. Paul White, Charles Kennedy, 
Frances Cox. and Marjorie Teeter play the saxophone. Kenneth Corum and 
Jimmie Salatin play the trombone, and Eugene Teeter the bass. Deloss Don
ham plays the zylophonc and Leroy Woodward the drums. The girls presid
ing at the piano arc : Mary Peed and Helen McDonald . 

The group's selections this year were numerous and varied. The playing 
of each melody was executed with skill. due to the diligent practice of the mem
bers and the excellent coaching they received. 

The orchestra members demonstrated their skill in playing at the Class 
Day exercises. They also furnished the music at the Class Play and for Com
mencement exercises. The orchestra. representing our school very splendidly, 
played at the Music Festival held in Muncie. 
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A Mother's 

Influence 

w I B. V•nZ•nt, R . Circlr, D . B>~lry. 
'"-' II F'. Osbornr, M. Mrmll , H . Crockrtt, D . W>lson . 
>W 111- R . Thomos, H. lrw1n, P . Sm1th . 
'w IV- B. Howrrn. Miss Pinnick. 
w V- 1'. Blum, W. Hutlson . 

A ONE-ACT MODERN SOCIAL PROBLEM PLAY 

By Katherine Haviland- Taylor 

CAST : 

John Bennett. Paul Smith ; Mary Bennett , Betty VanZant ; Beatrice Bennett, Doroth)' 
Morrell : Robert Bennett, Donald \Vilson ; Henry Swope, Ro ger Circle ; Brian Harco urt. Marvin 
Merrill ; Cora, Doris M ,1y Bailey. 

In the Bennett home we find a typical scene of modern family life. The 
sophisticated daughter, Beatrice, is about to elope with an unworthy suitor, 
Brian Harcourt. Cora, the Irish housekeeper, is a faithful friend and she de
termines to thwart the schemes of the lovers. The young son, Robert Bennett, 
is also considering marriage with a girl who is inferior to members of his own 
family. Mrs. Bennett is a kind , indulgent mother, but she realizes to her regret 
that she has lost her influence in the fami ly, and that her advice is not respected. 
After many family disputes the father acknowledges that someone must rule 
the household and he urges his wife to take command of the situation. Cora 
plots with the worthy suitor, Henry Swope, and they prevent the elopement of 
Beatrice. After many unpleasant scenes, in which the mother refuses to aid , 
the entire family decides that a mother's influence is the power that governs a 
happy home, and all are willing to abide by her decisions. 
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Evening 

Clothes 

Row I M . Whitt , D Morrtll. D. Jtnnings, M . Go>d, M . Bogut. 
Row II 0. Brummtll, B. Shopp. T . Whitt , R. Wclson, K. Applrg•cr. 
Row Ill M. Wut, L . S>unders. M . Sudhoff. Miss Penn~<~ . 
Row IV R. McCorm.ck. G . Wiccrnbtck. P . HJscings. L. HiJtt. 
Row V R . Fifer, M. Goar. R . Fosttr. 

AN ELABORATE 0NF- A CT Cm.IFDY 

By Zona Gale 
CAST : 

Inc? , Mary Kathenne Goad; Mitty . Mildred West. Grandma. Ruth Wilson ; Calliope Marsh . 
Kiltherinc Applegate: Amanda Toplady . Mary I~. Bogue: Miss Sykes, Lilly Saunders; Miss Hol
comb. Mary F Sudhoff; Miss Sturgis. Maxine White; Miss Spears, Betty Mac Shoppc; Josef. 
Max Goar ; Peter. I croy Hiatt; Uncle Rod , Orville Brummell : Rev. June, Robert McCormack; 
rimothy Toplady. Richard Jennings; Silas Sykes. Thad White; Eppleby Holcomb, Robert 
Fifer; Jimmy Sturgis. George Wittenbeck; Special musicians and wedding guests , Dorothy 
Morrell, P.llll Hastings. George Witten beck, Ruth Ellen Foster . The stage managers include: 
Helen Irwin . rlora Osborne. Betty Howern. Fred Blum. Richard Thomas, and Winton Hudson. 
Dramatic coach : Miss Atha Pinnick. and Music director : Miss May Dorsey. 

In Evening Clothes we have a splendid representation of character por
trayal of unassuming old fashioned people in a small country village. These 
quaint characters assemble in a barn and discuss real heart-to-heart issues. 
Grandma is the chief spokesman, who helps Inez and Peter plan their wedding. 
The women lament that they have no opportunity to wear bright, elaborate 
costumes of their girlhood days. They find an old treasure trunk filled with 
bright. lovely garments of a previous period, and after much debating, they 
decide to have a real wedding with decorations, refreshments, music, songs, and 
waltzes to celebrate the happy events of long ago. The husbands, Uncle Rod . 
Rev. June. and other wedding guests arrive for the great event. After much 
celebration, Grandma prepares to bestow half of her small fortune on the bride 
and groom. but they learn that she has lost all of her fortune. Grandma's real 
friends come to her rescue and all arc convinced that happiness lies within the 
hearts of men . and that it cannot be taken away from people of sincere worth. 
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I J . Bl•nd. A. lhrrt ll , B. SwJits, B. K. WhJtr. W . MJus, M . WJIIJcr. R ThonlJs . 
II S. Brd.u, R . Corclr , M . W u t. J . Kr<nzrr, M . Whut, M. 0Jvis . 

" Ill J . Bunud. R . Shock, E . Polk , L MuJIJnex, B DeWitt, D Jenn1ngs . 
• /\! M . llutfm•n M . Mtmll, V . Cook . M Mees. P HJsllngs, L. HJ yes. 
• V H. Strv t ns, C . CJssidy, G Perri!h, C. MJthrs . M Moms. 

Student 

Council 

The Student Council was first organized in N . H . S. in 19 2 5. and has 
always been an active organization since that time. Our school was one of the 
first in the state to have a student form of government. 

The purpose of this body is to create a self-governing spirit among the 
students, with the idea that the faculty members should he our helpers rather 
than our leaders in such governmental activities necessary in the school. As the 
Student Council is a representative body of the students it has been the leader 
in proposing and making improvements in the school. 

Each session room is allowed one member for every fifty students and 
fraction thereof enrolled. These members are elected by the students in each 
room and the elected represntative serves one year. The election system is so 
arranged that there are always several old members left for the following semes
ter; this plan allows the old members to acquaint the new ones with the ways 
and customs of the Council. 

The Council meets the first and third Tuesday of every month in Room 
) 29 . At these meetings, under the able guidance of the faculty advisor, Mr. 
Jones, several worthwhile projects have been completed this year. 

The outstanding accomplishment of the year was the publishing of the 
Handbook by the first semester Council. A handbook had not been published 
for two years, and the members felt that the time was most opportune for one. 
since the largest group of underclassmen in the history of this school had been 
enrolled . This small book sold for only 10 cents, but contained information 
that was of far greater value to every student, especially the new ones. That the 
project was a success is evident by the fact that over 75 per cent of the students 
bought handbooks. 

Officers of the first semester : Charles Cassidy, President ; Paul Hastings. 
Vice-President ; Beth DeWitt, Secretary. 

Officers of the second semester : Richard Jennings, President ; Virgil Cook. 
Vice-President ; Mildred West, Secretary. 
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THE ROSENNIAL STAFF 

Ru rH Mru IKAN 

Editor in-Chief 

Bu.~irwss AT anagl'rs : 
RICllARD Jl NNI'lGS Organization Pictures 

IIOWARD OUNC,\N . Athletic Pictures 
Nl t\1 Kl· NDAI I. T acuity and Senior Pictures 

BI · l"l'Y IOU V\ ' /\"ll. Snap Shots 

Sta/1: 
BONN!! Hll l 'N R \Bl·R 

MA X!Nl \VII \1 IN 

STAN! 11 Bl CKI· R 

Ill! l· N IRWIN 
KA llli· RIN F APPLI C.\TF 

]]OWARD Fll \R 

RU 1 I I \VII. SON 
ClAR\ M\1 SW\'ll\ 

Facultq AdL'tsor : 
MISS l ILI.!A Cl 1 \:\lBl RS 
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Interlude 

This is the end, they said to me, 

Of many things we've known ; 

Of what we were and wished to be, 

And thought, ere we were grown. 

Now it is true, I ' ll grant, and so, 

Our youth we lose at last 

And leave, but this I know, 

We cannot lose our past. 

Strange fears from old wounds begotten , 

And memories, wild and sweet 

To hold , and others best forgotten , 

They do not die, but deep 

Within some corner of the heart 

They lie, a part of us. and sleep. 

- LILLIAN MARTHA O'BRIEN . 
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Drifting 
(To the tune of "SAILING") 

Oh! happy, happy chums arc we, 

We've shared our work and laughed with glee, 

And now we end our Senior year, 

With friendships true and memories dear. 

Our teachers true helped us to do the right, 

Our fellow classmates shed a brighter light; 

Then here's to our classmates 

And here's to our teachers true 

They've done all within their power to sec us through! 

CHORUS 

Drifting. drifting, far from our high school days 

We'll never be back with you again to share those happy days, 

Onward, upward, with only one goal in sight 

We'll strive for that goal with all of our might 

And we're sure to come out right. 

- DOROTHY MORRH L. 
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President's Address 

FRII·NDS AND CLASSMATFS: 

We, the graduating class of '34 feel that this is the happiest yet the sJddest 

occasion in our lives. 

It is the happiest because we, through four years of labor. luve gained the 

victory of graduation. This has cost effort and sJcrifice. but whatever the cost 

we have received in return something of fJr greater value. 

It is the s1ddest because we will soon break many contJcts of friendships 

so priceless to us. Such bonds, established not only among ourselves. but also 

with the underclassmen. with the faculty, and with the friends around us, will 

be lost as we part and go our way. As we come to the closing dJys of our 

school life we cannot give enough thanks to those friends. for it is they who 

have made it a much easier task for us to come this far. In later years when we 

recall memories of our high school days it will be those linking chains of fellow

ship that will be outstanding. 

We were launched on our high school career at a time of great chaos in our 

country. It seemed that all was lost. but the confidence of the American 

people could not be dimmed, and even as they arc traveling thJt sunny road 

"Recovery," we also, because we would not give up during those faltering 

years. arc mounting to the pinnacle of graduation. 

CL·ssmates, we had a great objective. Because we had a greater confidence 

and perseverance that ob~cctive is no longer an ideal. but it is now a reality. 

With this victory we are closing a gate behind us. It is not for us to ga7e 

backward with regret, but rather to look eagerly onward. for there lies the 

gate of golden opportunity. It is for us to open. Let us then. with strength

ened hearts and strong determination, go forward, with our motto as our 

slogan, "To seck. to find. but not to yield ." 

CHARLES CASSIDY. 
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HOOKER 
Coach Hooker has been head coach 

of basketball and football since 1 9 2 5. 
He h:~s turned out many good basket
ball and football teams. He is known 
by everyone as a clean, square-cut man 
of good habits, and an inspiration to 
his teams. Although he likes to wm, 
fJir play comes first with him . 

ALLEN 
Assistant basketball coach Allen de

serves much credit for helping turn out 
our basketball teams. He coaches the 
second team and makes a great deal of 
valuable material for the varsity squad . 
His services to the first team are indis
pensible. 

BAKER 
"Griz" Baker is backfield coach of football and freshman basketball 

coach. He possesses a thorough knowledge of the fundamentals of football. 
and has done much in developing N. H . S. football teams. He deserves a lot 
of credit. 

GOAR 
Fred Goar is coach of track. A few years ago track was a popular sport 

here, and "Freddie" turned out several excellent teams. Last year we did not 
have track, but it is to be started again this year. 

HARRELL 
Glenn Harrell, coach of tennis, has also turned out some very good players 

and teams. Like track it has not been very popular for the last few years. 
We are sure he will turn out some more good players in years to come. 
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Physical Education 
BOYS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Fred Goar is director of physical education in our high school. To most 
people physical education means just some sort of physical exercise, but the 
course in our school has been planned ahead . It has been worked out so that 
there is a deviation as to the kind of exercise. Although there has been a lack 
of equipment . the course has been carried on very satisfactorily. In the past 
there has been no money spent on equipment. but now the director is to receive 
some place in the " Y" gym for high school use. They are going to buy some 
mats. bars. horses, etc .. so that an apparatus course may be carried on . Baseball 
and basketball used to be the only sports played at the classes. but now , und<'r 
the new course. there are to be several. In the fall when the weather permits 
softball is played . This sport is carried on till the weather becomes so bad the 
classes must be held inside. Basketball then comes to the front. and is played 
most of the winter. Now. with the new equipment, an apparatus course is to 
be carried on with basketball in the winter, so just one sport will not become 
monotonous. Just as soon as the weather is so one can be outside . the gym 
clas es are held outdoors and again baseball is played. The gym classes also 
have track meets in the spring. The State Board of Education now requires one 
full credit in Physical Education before a student can graduate from high school. 
This shows that the people realize how important it is to high school students. 
It is not only important to those in high school. but also for those up to that age. 
It is of general sentiment that there should be more physical education for the 
students in Junior high school and the grade schools. A tenth of a credit is 
given each semester for one period a week. Thus a student receives one-tenth 
credit for twelve hours physical education. Therefore 120 hours are required 
now for graduation. It is the general opinion that the only physical education 
in high school is that received by boys that go out for a sport, but that idea is 
erroneous. With the program now being put on and the general plan it fol 
lows every student will have had 120 hours or more of physical education when 
he graduates. 

GIRLS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Mrs. Smith is the physical director of the girls. In the past few years 

there has been very little physical education for girls, but since the State Board 
of Education become so emphatic upon this subject several courses have been 
introduced here . The girls . as well as the boys. must have one full credit of 
physical education to graduate. Hygiene may be taken in place of physical 
education because of the conditions that exist. Since there has been one credit 
required. Senior girls have to make in one semester from six to eight- tenths 
credit to graduate. There are four divisions of the physical education classes. 
They arc : (I) Exercises, ( 2) Recitation , (3) Special Reports, and ( 4) Out
side Exercise. In the first group the classes exercise and there is a small amount 
of outside work. as learning the exercises they are to perform. Recitation is 
the reciting in an organized class on physical development. The discussion in 
class is found in outside texts. All this work is done outside of the regular class 
period . The third division, special reports. are lengthy reports on physical de
velopment and education . They are in the form of lectures. Outside exercise 
includes any form of sport or exercise after the regular school hours. These 
sports include golf. tennis, and all other sports girls participate in. In this 
subject. two-tenths credit per period a week is given , because of the increased 
outside work. 
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Football 
A fairly success[ ul se.1son was completed by the Trojans. The season 

ended with four wins, three losses. and one tie. Due to the lack of funds there 
was no football camp this year. It has been the custom to spend one week at 
Idlewold Park . at Pendleton , to get in shape for the opening game. The 
Trojans started practicing less than two weeks before the first game, conse 
quently they were not in the best of shape, having practiced at the athletic field 
only a couple of hours each day. As the season went along they improved 
rapidly. and hit their top form only at the last of the season. There were only 
a few Seniors on the team , and next year's squad will be one capable of great 
things. Newcastle is looking forward to their first football North Central 
Conference Championship next fall. 

TROJANS 6- ALUMNI 0 

The first game of the season with the Alumni was a hard one. and finally 
ended 6 to 0 in favor of the Trudgers. The Alumni was composed of former 
football stars that played for Newcacstle, and averaged nearly two hundred 
pounds. In this first game the Trojans showed plenty of promise. but needed 
a great deal more work. 

TROJANS 6- LOGANSPORT 6 

The second game with Logansport was the first conference tilt for the 
Trojans. It was a hard fought encounter, which ended in a 6 to 6 tic . A 
fourth quarter ra11y by the enemy netted them a touchdown to match the one 
the Hookcrmen made in the second period. 

TECHNICAL 3 2 TROJANS 7 

Technical, of Indianapolis, in the second conference game. won over the 
Trojans by a score of 32 to 7. Tech displayed a hard-running, smashing 
attack the Trudgers could not stop. Although the team tried hard , they could 
not match licks with the opposition . 

LAFAYETTE 12- TROJ ANS 0 

The following week the Trojans went to Lafayette. This fourth game 
was played under lights at Purdue University practice field . The Trojans con
trived to play shoddy football the first quarter, resulting in two touchdowns 
for Jeff. The teams played on even terms the rest of the game, with neither 
side scoring again. 

TROJANS 3 3- SHELBYVILLE 19 

Shelbyville played the next game, which was at home. The team showed a 
great deal of improvement to win 33 to 19 . This was the fifth game of the 
season , and the Trudgers were hitting their stride. 

-----------
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TROJANS 6 NOBLES VILLE 0 

Noblesville furnished the opposition for the sixth gJme of the season . It 
was a night game. The greenclads ran up against a plucky bunch of inspired 
football players. but finally received a lnrd earned victory . the score being 
6 to 0 . The team continued to show improvement. 

MUNCIE 6 TROJANS 0 

The Trojans journeyed to Muncie to meet their ancient rival in the next 
to the last game of the season . The Hookermen played on even terms with the 
strong Muncie aggregation. but the enemy scored in the last seven seconds of 

the game to win 6 to 0. 

TROJANS 14 KOKOMO 0 

The final game of the season was a home game with Kokomo. The 
Trojans continued to show improvement and ran through the visitors to win 
14 to 0 . This was the last appearance in high school football for several of 

the players. 

The squad loses only a few players by graduation. The Seniors arc: 
Russell Baker, halfback; Edward Dyer and Willard Ellis, guards; Howard 
Dungan. fullback; Leroy Hiatt , end ; Hathaway Krausbauer, quarterback ; and 
Gerald Parrish. center. These boys will be missed next fall in football , but 
there is plenty of promising material to fill their places. Next year Hooker will 
have as a nucleus for his team: Bill Carmichael, Marvin Huffman , Allan 
Nichols. Richard Roth. Dale Sweigart, Howard Simerly, Gene VanHoose, 
Arnold W Jllcn . and Dick Wright. With this material Newcastle is looking 
forward to a bright season in football. 

Footb:tll 
Squad 

Row I M . Van Hoos<, Sim<rl y. C rJm<r, ThomJS, Haatl , Baker. Mrytrs, C>rmich><l. G V.1n Jloo\r , 
O yer, E llis. 

Row If L>S!<r, Mall<r, Dills. Krausb•u<r, Whit<, Wri ght, Roth, Swt JRJrt , Mathts. C rand.11l , 
Row Ill N•chols , Purash , Kr ndJ II , Burns, Murray, H <ndricks Huffnun, \Vall<n. DungJn . 
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FOOTBALL 
The squad above composed the football team 

that played for Newcastle the past year. They all 
tried hard and their efforts were not in vain for 
they made a fine showing. Even if they weren't a 
polished ball club, determination carried them a long 
way. They won four games, lost three, and tied one. 



Merrill Murray, guard, 150 pounds . Junior. 

Charles Myers, end , 165 pounds, Junior. 

Allan Nichols , tackle, 19 8 pounds, Sophomore. 

Willard Elli . guard . 175 pounds, Senior. 

Arnold Wallen, tackle, 168 pounds, Junior. 

Richard Roth, guard , 15 3 pounds. Junior. 

Leroy Hiatt. end . 175 pounds, Senior. 

Gene VanHoose, center, 170 pounds, Junior. 

Howard Dungan, fullback , 172 pounds, Senior. 

Gerald Parrish, center , 140 pounds, Senior. 

Hathaway Krausbaucr , quarterback, 142 pounds, Senior. 

Edward Dyer. guard , 129 pounds, Senior. 

Russell Baker. halfback, 150 pounds, Senior. 

Marvin Huffman, halfback, 160 pounds, Sophomore. 

Dale Sweigart, fullback , 142 pounds, Sophomore. 

Warren Thomas. halfback, 15 3 pounds, Sophomore. 

Eugene C armichael. end , 142 pounds . Junior. 

Richard Wright , quarterback . 110 pounds, Junior. 

Thornton Baker, Student Manager. 

Warren Hornaday, Student Manager. 

John Bland. Student Manager. 
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Basketball 
The basketball season started with seven veterans around which to build . 

Billy Thoman, Dick Manning, and Don Fields graduated last spring. There 
was plenty of promising material and the outlook was very bright. Practice 
started one week before the last game of football and the football players 
started practice the week following the last football game. 

The Trojans opened the season against Hagerstown. The opponents 
furnished little opposition, and the Trojans won easily 43 to 16. The team 
had great possibilities and plenty of material. 

In the second game the Trojans journey to Bloomington to win 30 to 29. 
This was their first game in big competition. The team was behind 13 to 5 
at the first quarter, but came back to win. 

Connersville furnished plenty of opposition for the Hookermen in the 
next game. After leading 7 to 2 the first quarter, the Trojans played bad ball 
the last three quarters, and lost the ball game 16 to 17. 

The same week, on Friday, the Trojans went to Richmond and still 
played ragged ball to lose 29 to 23 . The Morton team was big and showed 
plenty of stuff. This was the first Conference game. 

The following week, the Hookermen redeemed themselves by defeating 
Jeff of Lafayette, 32 to 30. The Trojans made numerous mistakes but staved 
off a late rally, which might have cost the ball game. 

The Trojans continued to play good ball in the sixth game of the season, 
and won from Kokomo 23 to 12. The game was played at Kokomo and was 
an interesting game throughout. 

Greencastle played here in the next game and could not do very much in the 
way of stopping the Hookermen, who won easily ) 8 to 16. The Trojan 
continued to show improvement. 

The Trojans faltered against Martinsville the next week and lost 25 to 16. 
The state champs showed plenty of defensive ability, as well as their offense 
working for 25 points. 

In the return game with Richmond , the Trojans again went down 28 to 
25 . The Hookermen had tough basket shooting luck, hitting only four out of 
thirty-two attempts in the last half. 

On January 1, the Trojans participated in a four-way invitational tourney 
at Muncie. The four teams were Muncie, Logansport, Kokomo, and the 
Trojans. The Hookermen won from Kokomo in the afternoon 24 to 22, in a 
triple overtime decision, but lost to Muncie in the final game at night 19 to 18. 
The triple overtime in the afternoon showed on the Trudgers in the night game. 

The Trojans journey to Frankfort for a North Central Conference tilt 
and lost 21 to 17. This was the fourth loss in the last five games, and the 
third loss in Conference play. 

The game at Lebanon the next week proved to be a " blaze away" affair, 
with the Trojans "blazing" most and winning 3 3 to 18. This was the third 
victory in six starts in Conference play. 
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The next night the Hookermen entertained the Franklin team at home. 
The Franklin club was a worthy opponent for the Trojans, but they won 
24 to 20. It was a fast game, and neither club held a large advantage at any 
time. 

The following week the Trojans got a bold of Logansport at the wrong 
time. The Berries were red hot and fired 50 per cent of their shots to win 
31 to 24. 

The next foe was the ancient rival of the Trudgers, the Bearcats of Muncie. 
It was a close game throughout and the Muncie team won out 25 to 21. The 
Trojans did not play the ball they were capable of. 

Anderson's Indians in their first encounter after being reinstated, defeated 
the Trojans 28 to 18 . The Indians showed plenty of power and the Trojans 
were not up to form . 

The following Wednesday the Trojans played a return game with An
derson, and got sweet revenge by dropping the Indians to the tune of 24 to 8. 
The Trojans surprised even their best supporters. 

The Friday following Tech of Indianapolis, with its strong team, pre
sented a problem for the Hookermen, but the Trojans solved the problem and 
won 28 to 20 . The game was played at home. 

The third meeting of the Trojans and Muncie turned out to be the third 
victory for Muncie. This was the Trudgers last Conference game, and third 
to last game of the season. The score was 16 to 14. 

In the next to the last game of the season the Trojans journeyed to Shelby
ville , and came home with the bacon. The score was 20 to 15 and was the 
first defeat for the Macks on their home floor. 

In the last game of the season the Trojans travelled to Connersville for a 
return game . It was a fast and furious game, with the Trudgers finally win
ning 32 to 27 . This was sweet revenge for a one-point loss earlier in the season . 

In sectional tourney play the Trojans beat Mt. Summit 48 to 11, Cadiz 
4 3 to 20. Middletown 46 to 7, and Knightstown 24 to 12, to win the right to 
pJrticipate in the Muncie regional. 

In the regional the Trojans won from Muncie in the opening game in an 
overtime battle 14 to 9. In the night game against Richmond the Trudgers 
faltered and lost the game. 

The team loses four of the ten players. Emmett Smith, Fred Blum, 
Harry Stephens. and Howard Dungan graduate this spring. The players 
remaining arc John Wiles, Marvin Huffman, Charles Myers , Gene VanHoose, 
and Warren Thomas. With this material the basketball team should have a 
very bright season next year. 

Basketball 

Squad 

Row I Blum , Smoth, VJn Hoose, Stephtns. 
Row II Dung>n , Wilu, Thomos. Mryrrs. Huffnun. 
Row Ill L•M.r. 



( 
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BASKETBALL 
These are the players that carried on for Newcastle 

on the hardwood this season. Although not the best 
club that Newcastle has had it was far from the 
worst. The team made a creditable showing and 
worked hard to win. They did not always win, but 
when they lost they tried to better themselves and 
win the next one. 



John Wiles, most of the season a regular on the second team, made the 
varsity and was given a chance in the next to the last game of the season and 
made good. He played regular the rest of the season and played till the team lost 
to Richmond in the Regional. He will be a real player next year. 

Howard Dungan was general handy man of the club. He played center 
part of the time. guard part of the time, and forward part of the time. Howard 
has played regular two years and was a substitute on the championship team of 
'3 2. He is a Senior and graduates this spring. 

Emmett Smith is another Senior. He was a capable reserve and played in 
many games. He furnished scrap and inspired the team as a whole. He has 
played two years and is a fine fellow to know and associate with. He will leave 
a place vacant that will be hard to fill. 

Marvin Huffman played real ball all year. He furnished most of the of ~ 
fcnsive punch, as well as playing a great defensive game. He was the team's 
leading scorer. He has two more years to play and everyone expects a great deal 
from him. He will be one of the mainstays of next year's team. 

Fred Blum was another capable reserve that could be counted upon to 
play a consistent game if substituted for a regular. It was in the sectional tour~ 
ney that he showed he could play real ball. He was third high scorer and never 
got to play all the games. He is a Senior. 

Jim I aMar has played with the basketball team for four years. He played 
with the second team for two years and has played on the first team for two 
years. He has seen a great deal of action in the games this year, although he did 
not start in all of them. We will all miss Jim. 

Gene VanHoose has played consistent ball all year. He started at the for~ 
ward post in most of the games. He helped to take rebounds and was a good 
defensive player, in addition to contributing several points in every game he 
p layed in. He is a Junior and has another year to play. 

Warren Thomas. another player that graduated from the second team 
ranks. has seen action in several varsity games this year. He has two more years 
to play and shows real promise of becoming an outstanding player on the team. 
He is a hard driver and makes a valuable man to have on the team . 

Charles Meyers played regular guard on the team. Although he didn't 
start the games in early season he soon worked to a regular position on the 
team . He always contributed points to the score and played a neat defensive 
g;une. I Ie is a Junior and will make a great ball player. 

Warren Hornaday and John Bland, Student Managers, also played a hand 
in the success of the team. Theirs is a hard job and they did it well. They 
take care of the odd jobs, and do a lot of hard work. They deserve a lot of 
credit for their hard work. 

Harry Stephens played regular forward all season and was only dislodged 
from his place by the hard work of John Wiles. A lot of credit should go to 
Stephens for the wins of the season. He always scored plenty of points and 
made things hard for opposing guards when he made up his mind to do it. 
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The Second T earn 

The Colts completed a very successful season . They played good ball and 
furnished plenty of opposition for the varsity. The second team is a building 
team for future varsity players. The idea of the second team is to get game ex
perience . Wiles, who played regular the last of the season, and Thomas, a 
capable reserve, comes from "Strings" team. The squad was composed of 
Sophomores, so most of the players will have two years on the varsity. The 
Colts furnish opposition for the first team in the scrimmages and help to develop 
the first team . It might be said the first team is no better than the second team 
makes them. The Colts won eleven games and lost six. This is a fine show 
ing, since the second team met several reserve teams that were composed of first 
team players. 

In the opening game with Hagerstown the Colts won 3 3 to 11, but fell 
next week before Connersville 19 to 17. The following week they won from 
Richmond's second team 21 to 18. They were still on the winning side by the 
next week, beating Markleville 21 to 1 7 . The next game the Colts won by a 
one point margin from Martinsville , 16 to 15. but lost a return game with 
Richmond by a score of 25 to 22. They won from Lebanon 26 to 14, from 
the Silent Hoosiers 21 to 13 , and from Kennard 29 to 9, but lost to Muncie 
19 to 16. The next week they lost to Anderson 21 to 20 , and a return game 
with the same club on Wednesday 24 to 21. They defeated a strong second 
team from Tech of Indianapolis 19 to 15, and won a return game from Muncie 
18 to 13. They journeyed to Shelbyville, but lost to the home team, I 3 to 17. 
They wound up the season with a victory over Connersville 28 to 24 . From 
this _second team will come the reserves for next year's team , and the following 
year they will be playing for Newcastle High School, trying to hold up the 
record of former teams. 

low I Di<kry, R . Smioh, Cablr, Lockhart. 
low II Wohlm•n, M . V•n Hoosr , Clark, G. Huffman . 



Track 
Track has been put back on the athletic program for this spring. The last 

few year it has died out because of the unpopuhrity of the sport. The North 
Central Conference now compels all schools in the Conference to participate in 
four major sports. so track is to be one of the sports here. Several years ago the 
track team here was very successful. and a lot of boys showed interest in the 
sport. ince basketball was so popular here the interest in the sport grew 
smaller. and consequently the school discontinued it. We arc all pretty certain 
that Fred 10ar. the track coach . will put another good team in the field. 
Maybe it will not be this year. but in a year or two Newcastle High School track 
teams will be as well known as the basketball and football teams. 

Softball 
Softball leagues arc to be organized this spring. They were just organized 

last spring. and a great deal of enthusiasm was shown, so it will be continued . 
These softball leagues play after school bas been dismissed . There is no inter
school competition. The players arc divided into groups and play one another. 
Usually at the end of the season the players play the teacher's ball club, com 
posed of school teachers . Great interest is shown in this game. Hard ball will 
not be played this year. due to lack of money to buy equipment. Also there arc 
no teams the school could play. because the county schools arc out by the time 
baseball starts. and the larger high schools do not have baseball in their athletic 
program . 

Tennis 
Tennis is to be instituted in the athletic program this spring. Mr. Glenn 

Harrell is the tennis coach . The courts are to be made south of the school on 
the land owned by the high school. Up to this year the school used the courts 
at Memorial Park. but this proved very inconvenient. With the courts in their 
present location several more students will likely report for the sport this spring. 
We have had several good tennis team and players in years past. The sport has 
not been very popular here, but the enthusiasm is increasing fast. In 1931 Don 
Wildman and Gene I ocker won the Big Ten Conference Tennis Championship. 
After a couple of years of building material we hope to regain the prominence 
we had in tennis then. 

Golf 
Mr. Jones is the golf coach . He is a capable man for this posttton, and 

performs his duty well. The sport bas not been played in our school for sev
eral years. but this year we arc trying bard to get this sport in the program. It 
will not be as well organized this year as it might be, because of this being the 
first year. Also the participants have to furnish their own equipment. The 
sport might not be so popular this year, but after a few years. when it becomes 
wdl organized , much enthusiasm is expected to be shown. 
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Class Will 
We, the Senior Class of 1934, being about to take our departure, and 

being in full and complete possession of the highest of human intelligence, do 
hereby and hereon give and dedicate to the herein after named persons the fol
lowing property, to-wit: 

Robert Fifer, Lawrence Brown, and Orville Brummett will their love let
ters to Donald Muzzy. Ruth Ellen Foster, Grace Futrell. Mary Hamilton will 
to Kathleen Albright one dog, to take the place of her one and only Bob Stone 
rock. Maxine Morse, Frances Nicholson , Lillian Martha O'Brien , and Eva 
Odom leave to Miss Clifford one gross of teething rings to give Freshmen while 
in Latin class. Elizabeth Orchard, Flora Osborne, Jessie Reagan, and Mary 
Reed leave Mr. Hooker one quart of ginger ale, to be used in helping celebrate 
Mr. Logan's birthday. James Williams and Howard Eilar, Bronson's under
studies and noted chemistry sharks of '34, will experiment books to some dumb 
Joe who expects to take chemistry. Horace Harvey, Paul Hastings, and Eddie 
Dyer, will " Chandu" Leslie, the Histregin, one rubber handkerchief. Edward 
Lochner, Harold Loer and Orville McFarland, the great bull throwers from 
Spain , will their red vests to Gerald Hendricks. Carl Sayne, Calvin Smith , and 
Robert Stonerock have purchased three pillows, which they offer to Harold 
McCorkle, Matt Mees, and Glen Paris. Mary Lewis, Winifred Maus, and 
Martha Wood have just completed an essay on " Why We Were Lonely Our 
Senior Year, " which they wish to leave to Martha Bowyer, Betty Byers, and 
Mildred Hupp. Geneve Smith, Bonnie Swales, Marjorie Teeter, and Alice 
Waggener leave $5 ,000 to the high school, to be used in forming a dancing class, 
where Mr. Valentine may spend his spare time. 

The beauties of ' 34, namely: Betty VanZant, Helen Irwin, Mary Kath
erine Goad, Mildred West, will their marvelous complexions, due to and manu
factured by most all beauty shops where indelible lipsticks and rouge are found, 
to Freshmen girls who think they are the "Berries" too. Doris Mae Bailey and 
Dorothy Tower, the heavyweight boxers of N . H . S., bequeath their title to 
Martha Payne. Robert McCormack and Thad White, the pests of N . H . S., 
will their title to James Sutton and "Red" Smith. Delmaya Wilkinson, Imo
gene Huston , Bonnie Lindley, leave to Mr. Bronson one package of chewing 
gum to chew between periods. Lois Anderson and Julia Antic leave to Mr. 
Baker one apron, so that he may be a bigger help to his wife. Gladys Ashton, 
Mary Ella Bogue, and Mary Caldwell have secured one can of sleeping powder 
which they willingly give to Miss Chambers, so that she may put to sleep some 
of the members of her Junior classes, such as John Bland and Dick Wright. 
Maxine Whalen, Norma Willis , Dorothy Ann Yost, and Treva Wright leave to 
Mr. Greenstreet one can of lice powder, which they believe will come in very 
handy to use on his Journalism classes. Ruth Ann Wilson , Frances Stotle
meyer, and Violet Smith, the matrimonial correspondents of our high school. 
will their very responsible position to Beverlee Rawlings, Sarah Saint. Mary 
Ritter , and Marie Jeanette Turgi. Kathryn Wilkinson, Maxine White, and 
Mattie June Lawless, the girls who hold the sleeping marathon record , are will 
ing to confess their secrets to the Freshmen class. 

Signed: 
JOHN " Alice, the Horrible Goon," STRONG, LL.D., Sing-Sing 1924, 

President T . K. R . 
DUANE " Leviticus Flick Rybolt" HALL, A . B . East Haven, 

Ph.D. Madison Insane Institute. 
(Abridged) 
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A model office force the B. B. team- but a model of what? . .. Mr. Valen
tine turns an eagle eye on some of our esteemed snowballers . . . Five fair 
frivolous feminines frolic ... Teachers ' meeting and three of Holland's well 
known pose ... The exodus of a N. H . S. Senior class president and his love 

.. Riddle: find the rose among thorns (or vice versa , says Mr. Logan). 
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Class Prophecy 
Scene: A desert place. Enter three witches. 
"Hail! Hail! Hail!" 
1st. "Double, double, toil and trouble." 
2nd. "Fire burn and cauldron bubble." 
3rd. '"Tis time! 'Tis time to conjure the future spirits of this graduat

ing class of 1934. 
All. "Double, double, toil and trouble; fire burn and cauldron bubble." 

1st. Ward Bland and Lowell Lorton will be members of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company. They will be presented in "Snoring in the Deep," by Eugene 
Teeter. 

2nd. Katherine Burke will be janitress at the University of Vermont. As
sistant floor scrubbers will be: Mary Marquis, Eva Odom, Grace Futrell, and 
Kathryn Wilkinson. 

3rd. Eugene McSherley will be a sailor in the U. S. Navy. Mates will 
be Edward Lochner, Edward Walter, and Wayne Hibbard. 

1st. Duncan Waggener will be key and handkerchief bearer for Miss Sipc. 
2nd. Maxine Morse will make bathing suits in Alaska. Helpers will be 

Betty Howern, Ruth Morse, Florence Lough, Imogene Mastin. Alice Waggener 
and I ois Anderson. 

3rd. Harry Stephens will win the reward for the prize beard of the Old 
Settlers' Reunion. 

1st. Doris Bailey will reproduce Salome's dance at 194 3 World's Fair. 
2nd. Horace Harvey will be official smeller of Kraft's limburger cheese. 
3rd. Robert McCormack will be a train bawler. 
I st. Lillian "Communist" O'Brien will emigrate to Russia. 
2nd. Betty Shopp will engage in the knitting of nets for catching eligible 

bachelors. Likely purchasers will be Alice Baker, Mary Curry, Faye Edwards, 
and Edna Kendall. 

3rd. Maxine White will be a second Dorothy Dix and will contribute 
her articles to Harold Loer's newspaper. 

I st. Betty Elmore will pound the ivories in a music hall. Key dusters 
will be Martha Walling. Norma Willis. and Maxine VanMatre. 

2nd. Lena Simmons. Mary Lewis, Elizabeth Orchard, Mary Hamilton, 
and Josephine VanMatre believe that two is better than one. 

3rd. Ruth Witt, Maxine Whalen, Clara Swaney, and Bonnie Swales will 
be mannikins in a dress shop in Hawaii. 

1st. Dorothy Tower will teach dietetics. Healthy pupils will be Emogene 
Huston. Bonnie Lindley, and Dorothy Moore. 

2nd. Violet Smith. Martha Wood and Delmaya Wilkinson will be gang
sters' molls. 

3rd. Winton Hudson and Howard Eilar will be helpers to Walt Disney 
and will have charge of Mickey Mouse grandchildren. 

1st. Six-year Donald Faucett and Loyal Dazey will present a course on 
"How to Make High School in No Time at All." 

2nd. Paul Smith will open the Strange Interlude Air Lines. Stewardesses 
will be Beth DeWitt, Flora Osborne, Geneva Smith. Dorothy Yost. and Addie 
Mueller. 

1st. 
2nd. 

"Thus the prophecy ye have heard. be sure to heed its word." 
"Come like shadows. so depart." 

(Abridged) 
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Signed: 
BoNNIE HELEN RABER. First \Vitch. 
FLORENCE RYNEARSON. Second \Vitch. 
JEAN KRENZFR. Third Witch. 



"Chewing gum, chewing gum," Dutch Skinner evidently supports the industry 
. . . Ah. here's our oncoming champs. only Freshies, but while there's life 
thrre's hope . .. 3 : 15 p. m. and all's well that ends then .. . Snow, snow, 
everywhere. and only five Sophomores to benefit . . . Leading authorities on 
sports and English, audience by appointment only (8th period preferable) ... 
lntrresting. these industrious Freshmen. 
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Y e olde Annuale Staffc . . . Smith, a great old name, has herein two worthy 
representatives ... Our one moving menace, "Sewer Society" . . . You 've 
gotta be a Hi-Y pledge to get along with a beautiful girl . . . Two fetching 
Sophomores and two fearsome Seniors add their fascinating bit . . . The 
bum's revival in full force ... Two natty N sweaters and two brave B. B. boys. 
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FINIS 

You have turned the last page tn the 19 3 4 
Rosennial. We hope you have enjoyed reading this 
book and lived with us the joyous years the book 
records. May you always remember the class to 
whom this Rosennial belongs. Remember us not as 
dignified Seniors. Our rank has been thus and we 
have proudly claimed this title ; however, we hope 
we have been more than the name infers. 

We have endeavored to be able companions, and 
most worthy associates. As we take our leave, may 
you find we have been competent predecessors. 

The graduates of ' 34 are carried on by the wings 
of a century, but the Rosennial and the priceless 
memories it encloses remain forever. 

THf CLASS OF ' 34. 










